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CO-WORKERS WITH GOD. 
The day is. long and the night is hard, 
We 'are tired of· the· march and of keel)ing guard; 
Tired 'of the sense of a, fight to be won, 
Of days to live through, and of work to be done; 
Tired of ourselves and of being alone; 
Yet all the while, did' we only see, 
We walk in the Lord's own company. 
We fight, but 'tis he who nerves our arm, 
He turns the arrows that else might harm, 
And out of the storm he brings a calm; 
And the work that we count so hard to do, 
He makes it easy, for he works too; 
And the days that seem long to live are his, 
A bit of his bright eternities, and close to our need 

his helping is. 
-Susan Coolidge. 

PLAINFIELD, N. ]., AUG. 28, 1905. 

Conference WeicoV'te. 
. E. B. SAUNDERS. 

It is with the greatest of pleasure that we look 
into your genial faces this morning, the opening· 
day of the I03d Conference anniversary. 

Little did I think the pleasure and honor 
would ever fall to me of speaking words of wel
come, in behalf of one of our old sister church~, 
to you the delegates from that happy galaxy 
of more than a hundred Seventh-day Baptist sis
ters. 

Our welcome will not be formal, neither our 
entertainment pretentious. We are too glad to 
see you; the hours are short, the moments too 
golden, before the closing session; many of us 
to meet next around the great white throne, if 

CONFERENCE AT SHILOH. .we shall be counted worthy. 
We were able to give our readers last week the We fe.el some like Joseph and Benjamin, who 

opening address of President Post, the report met in the Egyptian court, after the cruel separ-
. f'f the Corresponding Secretary.and a portion ation, when they fell on each others' necks and 
of the sermon of Mr. Shaw. We regret the kissed and wept, until the dignitaries of Egypt 
necessity of dividing Mr. Shaw's sermon, but heard them. 
since the average reader shuns long articles, we Most of you have had more experience as pas
trust that the sermon will secure a better read- tor, and would no doubt be able to give a more 
ing- because it was divided. These papers were .elaborate welcome of words, but I promise none 
published in advance of. their delivery, for of you have a more hospitable people to receive 
the sake of the majority of our readers, who a Conference and relieve us both of any embar-
could not be at Conference. rassment. 

The weather on the opening day was decided- We have met yoy, dear friends, not half way, 
1)' warm. To say more, might induce criticis.m but with our best. You may find it necessary at 
from our friends}n Shiloh, since it was said' night to walk our streets by faith more than by 
hy some of them that at Adams Centre, a few sight. 
years since; the heat at Conference was far in You may suffer some from physical culture, 
advance of that in Shiloh. Aside from the dis- on account of the distance to our homes, or from 
romforts::because of the heat" thE! day was beau- cramps, for the lack of sufficient room in our 
ti fuI.' The tents qsed ori this occasion are nc;!w carriages, for the typical N ew Jersey wagon usu
and com'modious, and finely . located in' an open ally has room for one more. 
meadow adjoining the church grounds. The Do you see our orchards; many of them still 
audience tent is seventy by one hundred and gro~ning under the heavy load .of luscious fruit? 
ten feet, and,[isseat.ed to' accoinodate 1;000 or We have pra,yed for a fruit. season in honor of 
l11orepersons; 'The:dining tept is forty by one, your coming. Our prayers areanswer-ed. We 
hundreq,and,twenty.,fotir .feet,and the,tables arEl· most :de~otltly . thank God for it, and for your 
laid 'for,.,fo'ur· htindred~ and: sixty., The 'kitchen p(esence..: I 
tent isfortybYllixtYfeet:.'Allthe appliances '0£ . But I must use 'well thefew moments that are 
these tents areexceHettt;thedining tent being· mine, while you are gathering. You are as wel-
protected:bjmosquitonetting, and the seats in • come at our homes, (indeed they are yours while 
the audience tent are strong and comfortable. you stay ) as welcome as Christ at Emmaus, after 

The 'address of welcome by Rev. E. B. Saun-. that wond~rful walk with. the. two strangers, 
ders, pastor of the Shiloh church is given here· disciples. We pray that our eyes shall be opened 
with.· The' address contains several valuable too, and we shall· know him as we have never 
historic references which make it unnecessary . known Christ before .. 
for us to give any additional history of the You will sit at our tables, not of mahogany, 
church- at Shiloh, more than to say that it is for here in New Jersey we put all of our choic.e 
now a strong tepresentative of the earliest Sev'1, timber into our young men and women, one of 
enth-day Baptists who.· came from England to .. the most important enterprises we have. ' 
the region Of· Philadelphia. It once included You 'Will be the guests of intelligent and hardy 
Seventh-day Baptists as far noith· as Burlington men and women; noble because they are not 
and Bordenti:nvD,: N'. J. . ,. afraid, c>r, ashamed of toil, and are just what:they· 

. 
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appear to be. You will look into the bright faces 
of our pure-hearted girls and boys. You can, 

. in your short stay with us, sow seeds of content
ment, for honesty, industry, thrift and Christian 
integrity. Will you supplement my poor work 
as pastor? Put those graces where you go, if I 
have failed. 

Have I asked a hard' thing, like Elisha or Eli
jah? If our eyes have been holden like the two 
disciples at Emmaus, may they be opened, at this 
Conference, to see life just as it is, real and 
earnest. 

If the hearts of our young people bum within 
them for an education, as you "walk and talk 
with them by the way," will you help temper this 
ambition for usefulness in the world? Not sim
ply inflame it, for an education in a hope to es
cape toil and responsibility, or the restraint of 
Christian homes. 

Will you, kind friends, and especially business 
men, let our families know that you do actually 
"take time to be holy," have kept up the family 
altar, kept the Sabbath holy, and entire. 

Will you set us aglow with enthusiasm, not of 
commerce, or war, but of r.eligious work, actual 
piety, . and the work of our boards, churches, 
Sabbath Schools, Christian Endeavor Societies, 
since the law of God. The fourth commandment 
of God is lost to the wo,rld, to the Christian na
tions and to the church of Jesus Christ, except 
to a little handful of Sabbath-keepers. God help 
us to stano true. 

It will cost you an effort to go to our homes on 
the farms out of the village, but we would like 
to share equally the blessing of this meeting. 
Then again we would like our sister church at 
Marlboro to share it equally with us. 

We have beld two Joint prayer meetings, one 
at Marlboro and one at Shiloh, praying for a 
pentecostal Con,ference. You have doubtlells. 
come praying .for the same. 

We ate a' p:1odest, a retiring people, and may 
not let you 'into ,our councils 'at once, but Itt:tlst . 
you will find. the way. I do not need totelf you 
th~tyou .are on· historic'gi-ourtd,' ni~de ,venerable 
not ()nly with ~ge, but with deeds, of the :fuen 
and women of Shiloh, who furnished the stu:'> 
dents, and the money and ~ereledon to viCtory: 
by such men as President Whitford ~nd wife, 
and Larkin, both of blessed memory. 

The General Secretary of our Missionary 
Board; when a young man from the Seminary, 
refused a salary of three to four times the mon~y 
to come and teach in the Shiloh Academy, choos
ing, if need be, to sacrifice and suffer affliction,· 
and share the lot of the People of God. My fath
er's name- s'tands,. dear friends, among this roll 
of honored teachers .. Most of ~hose grand men -
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and women have fallen, but their works follow stilL greater good. Brief reports followed, con'
them. 'Shiloh has, and has since kept in stock, cerning the,Pre-Conference Convocati0!l of Pas
some twenty-five of the best public school teach- tors, of which our readers have already lea,r,lled, 
ers in the state. a~~ concerning whichconsiderabk information 

As a church we Q~ve,passed the 150thannilal , . is :yet iIi" ha~d to give them." A"H. Lewis spoke 
milestone of our exi~tence. Both the church and'" upon "The ":"Res"l!l~s Attained;" W. D. Wilcox 
school have been ainoI),g the pioneer and suc- "spoke upon'it as.a "Means of . Instruction;" C. 
cessful enterprises of Seventh-day Baptists. Not A. Burdick spoke of it as "Means of Recrea
only' our blood, but that of our entire state, is . tion;" G. W.' Hills set forth its value as de.,. 
richer for it. We',are still 'fighting this battle, ~eloping the,frat~rnarfeeling. This symposium 
not"simply"'for prel',tjge, b1;lt for an unbroken law~ closed with a paperctfom President K C. Davis 

Our ":l11is~ionary,; field is not cOhfined, to the, on its ideals" concerning ,l'Exe.cutive Influence." , 
Occid~nt but 'extends to the Oiient, as thenamesWeh~1?e to presentt~ our ~eaders, at some time, 
of- out, fa"riner p~~tors, J ~mes, . Carpenter' and the$ubstance of these reports. 
Davis attest. Thi~ was th¢::bome and church Of EVENING SESSION. > 

Dr. Ellen Swinney. At 'the opening of the everiing session, annual 
, Our church suffers a,nd, shares with some of reports were presented by' the executive' com-' 

you the sad fate of not giving to the ministry mittee, the treasurer, and the corresponding' 
a sing:le candidate since Bro. Lucius R. Swinney secretary. The rest of the ev~ning was devoted 
made himself a willing offering. Almost half a to "Woman's Work." This included reports of 
century; think of it, dear friends. d h d' t the treasurer an t e correspon IIlg secre ary,~ 

,We have nearly,two hundred young people Cl paper on "Woman's Work" by Mrs. Henry M. 
and children in ~ur hearts and homes. We Maxson, and one on "The Enlargement of our 
pray that during the ne~t six days of your stay Medical Mission in China" by Mrs. B. F. Lang
among us, decisions may be maoe for God and worthy. A fuller report of this meeting will 
the ministry. Our soil res' ponds quickly to good 

appear in ,its proper place in TIlE RECORDER. 
treatment. It is not worn out. Some are aware The attendance on this opening day was good, 
that we know a good sermon. Give us your 
best. Please not coddle us; feed us with the and the tone of the meeting, intellectually, spirit

nally and socially, gives promise of a session of bread of life. 
We are at your service, and shall be glad -to good things. During the day, Mr. J. A. David-

I . h son of Canada, arrived. He represents a new know your wishes. We hope to be puncttla WIt 
our entertainment, and ask, that as far as you 8abbath-keeping interest at Campbellford, con
can, the morning session shall close promptly at cerning which our readers have already learned 
12-if that shall be the time appointed-and that something and with reference to which, we hope, 

. bl h f to have more valuable information, from time the evening sessions close at a sUlta e our or 
rest and health. to time. In closing this account of the first day, 

we can not refrain from asking the readers of I am no prophet or physician, but will venture 
THE RECORDER to give a carefln reconsideration that the microbe which has been threatening the 
to the opening address by President Post. It life of people at the Conference is an inordinate 
contains summaries of the various forms of our strain on the physical powers, more if possible 

h h denominational work and suggestions concern-on the guests, thart on the hosts. And t at t e 
microbe which threatens the life of Conference ing future plans of more than usual value. 

itself is a lack of the Holy Spirit as a dominating 
PRE-CONFERENCE CONVOCATION. 

power. 
An Ideal for the Minister as a Student. The discussion of making Conference a bi-

I h f REV. E. D. VANHORN. 
annual, or any other than annua, as come 0 Continued from last week. 
unrealized hopes, The revival, which has been 

(This paper was presented on the first day of sweeping over Wales, was started by Seventh-
the Convocation.) day Baptists in America, under the direction of 

I f the ideal for the minister as a student is to the Missionary Board, (we do not know it and 
be in proportion to the importance and greatness are foolishly looking for something better.) Our 

church rolls were swollen annually for five years. of his calling, it must be the highest of all ideals. 
The roll of Sabbath converts rose annually above In no calling is there a greater opportunity 
half a hundred. There is a pestiferous little ani- for the real student than in the ministry; and 

.. the man who is not willing to be a real student mal gnawing at the vitals of our denommatlon. 
throughout his entire life should find no place Its name is legion, but is more familiarly known 

H . in its ranks. No matter how good his college as pride, ambition, worldliness, greed. e IS 
training may have been, or how good his natural annoying us at the parsonage. He seems to at-

. gifts, unless he IS a real student, his work will. tack theJarge churches most furiously. God help 
us to now arid here get and live during the ,com- fall short of its real purpose. Such is the high 
." t" h" k '" f' h' rt' '. standard of intellectual growth and the demands mg year on' e nees 0 our ea s. 

, for an educated ministrYrtha:t aside' from the fact 
, AFTERNOON: ~E:SS10N. that heds ~titerely astudetit the minister must be" 

;The afternoon was given' up .. to ' equcational" ' 'k· Industrious., A "lazy nian is a reproach to 
i~terest~; C First came the report ofthe'~orres- the ministry. The day has come when the minis
poriding secretary of the Education' 'Society, ter must be a skilled workman in his profession. 
Rev. A. E. Main. ' We have· secured, portions The' world no longer uses the crude and unfin
of that report for Tl}E RECORDER, from which ,ished product of a half civilized and tinskllled 
our readers will gain an excellent view of the hand but the implements of a finely developed 
various educational interests of the denomina- art, wrought out by the most patient and pains
tion. This was followed, bY'anaddress ,on taking labor of years. Likewise the minister who 
"Modern Education in Relation to' Religion," by is satisfied with anything but the most careful 
Prof. Charles B. Clark;e. This too we shall give and thorough preparation for his high calling, 
to our readers. Dean Main. reported, upon "The will be thrusting upon the world a product trude 
Circulating Library;" showing that the enter- and unfinished and at the same time undesirable. 
prise' has been successful, and that it promises, No' amount of natural ability"~~g t1Akt:the place 

of aCqJ.tire<i skill. ,N"at11rai ability is' a great gift 
but the man who deperids upon that. alone and 
makes no effort to increase his capacity for use

, fulness' is l1eglecting his opportunity and will be 
. called to account for, it. What is true in a gen-
eral way "is true in 'particular. Every minister, 
no matter "how'many;his gifts or how eloquent his 
speech, must apply himself most faithfully and 
industriously in choosing, collecti!1g and arrang
ing . the 'materials'''Ior his ~~rmons- (jjlch week. 
Patient and ~continual study will alone"'fit one for 
his 'work. "Study to show' thYj;elf:a:pproved." 
· "2.' The ministet - must be d~";oted.;·~ By this 
· I ,rtlean the complete giving or' surr~ri:dering of 

'one's'seIf"to his 'work . Some ,students study 
just because they have to, perhaps it is only by 
this means t\1at a certain end can 'be reached or 
they may do it because their living depends up
on it. Some preachers- have been known to do 
this very thing; but fundamentally it is 'wrong. 
A deep and abiding love for the work must 
prompt an earnest and faithful study. Since 
the minister is studying to know God and to 
bring others to know ,him, devotion must char
acterize every act. He must not only study de
voutly but reverently. This devotion will keep 
his heart warm and tender when all else around 
him is icy and indifferent. There is nothing· 
which will impress an indifferent audience as 
true piety and devotion on the part of the minis
ter; and the minister who has worked with de
votion in his study will not fail to manifest true' 
devotion when he comes before his hearers. 

3. The minister must be evangelical. Evan
gelical in the sense of being an earnest seeker 
after t-ruth and strict in the interpretation of the 
Scriptures. If there is anyone who is under 
obligation to interpret the Bible correctly it is 
the minister; and yet how many fail in this very 
point. In the development of a text and the ap
plication of its truths how careful one should be 
to represent it as meaning just what it does 
mean. The fact that so many preachers fail in 
this very respect is not so much from a wrong 

, 

motive but more from a failure to study the; 
Bible as a whole. Again Scripture is often dis
torted by what is known as "accommodation." 
As a result of this error people are led to be
lieve what the Scripture does not teach at all. 
There are many more errors arising from a mis
understanding of the phraseology of the text 
itself, taking the text apart from its immediate 
connection, and ~improper spiritualizirig. All' 
these errors may be obviate~ by a careful 'study , 
of the text and a painstaking and a conscientious 
application of its truths. I once knew a man~ 
who made it the rule of his ,life tei arise at 5 :30 
o'clock and read ~is Bible for one hour. While' 
his mind was clear and the' world was quiet he 
listened while God talked, to' himthrough,his ' 
Wor'd., It,is :needless't6 say: thaLhe' was:an.adept 
ili the.interpretatiori bf the . Bible and one "of ,the 
best:men.irl the' denomination.' , 

I can not stop, to "give any 'elaborate rilles for 
the study of the Bible, but let me sum up the 
suggestions already made by saying, study the 
Bible in its individual texts, iiI its chapters, books, 
arid as a whole. Study it when' the mind is 
clear, with care, with earnestness, with persist
ence, and with reverence. Do all this with a 
deep 'love for the truth which it contains, realiz
ing it is God who speaks through the word, and 
that the eternal salvation of souls depends upon 
a 'right understanding of its truths alid a right 
interpretation of them.' ' , " 
· 4. It will 'also, be conced~d that the iniriister 

T H ESA B BAT Ii R E C 6 R DE R . 

sh'ould be' an all~aro'urid student. Not only does, ' It is assumed, that a minister ought to read 
the minister need 'to be a student in his o~npro- and study. It is sometimes a problem with us 
fession, but in the prof~ssions of others as well. how such exercises can be engaged ,in. A 
While he needs' and must be a specialist in his vivid realization of our need, and a definite con
own calling he ought to know much of history, ception of ends to be attained, might, however, 
literature, art, science, political science, current induce the minister to make a larger place in 

: events, ,etc.; in fact wherever God reveals and his routine. of work for books and their study . 
manifests himself in his field fer study. He While such incentives may not be expected 
should not only enter this field in order to" know from this presentation, a promise binds· me to an 
God, but to come in Jouch with other. ~hinkers attempt to set forth the ends of a minister's 
whom he wishes to help ,and lead. reading and study. With no hope of being 

5· ' In the last place, the minister must be a comprehensive or of naming them in order of 
living ,student.' Alas, how many leave --'their importance, I suggest - . 

. studious habits within t~le college" or seminary L That a minister should reatj.' and study to 
halls,' and for this, reason, all too soon;' find them- ~ placehimseIf in sympathetic andintelIigetit'c6n
selves behind 'the tim~s, and arerel~gated to that tact, with the wide world pf things, and events. 
class known as "the,"back numbers." . With the Only bya generous knowledge of thein can he 
pressing duties of home life, pastoral visits and be in touch with the mass of mankind as he ought 
the care: of, the church in general he neglects to in o!der to help them. "Ye are the salt of the 
spend the time, which he ought to spend, in his' earth," said Christ to his disciples. The min
study. If the minister is to bring something ister must be at least as large a grain as ordinary 
fresh, interesting and instructive, if the message of this saving substance, and ought to seek as 
(which he brings) is to be attractive and force- many points of contact as possible with the 
ful he must spend much time in his study in pre- world. 
paring the message. In all this I would ,not 2. The current literature of the day indicates 
have you forget the most important factor en- a restless activity of the public mind on social, 
tering into all of this work, that of prayer. Let political, economic and r.eligious themes. The 
everything be done in the spirit of prayer rer people, as never before, are entering the arena 
membering that through it we come close to God of theological thought. The popular preSs is an 
and receive his blessing. index of their thinking. From the standpoint of 

The initial letters of the' five topical words orthodoxy it may be crude and erroneous, but 
used in this brief address viz., industrious, de- it has freshness and movement. The preachers 
voted, evangelical, all-around, and living, repre- own fountain is prone to thicken and stagnate. 
senting not what has, but what might be said, The shock necessary to stir and quicken it is 
form the ideal for the minister as a student. given by contact with this heterogeneous, if not 

DEDUCTION, BY DEAN MAIN. 
Similar deductions follow each address. 

An Ideal of a True Student, for the Ministrv, 
Rev. E. D. Van Horn. I 

He ought to be industrious, 
gelical, all-round, and livi1Jg. 

devoted, evan-

Prof. Cortez R. Clawson 
presented, in an interesting 
ner, 

of Salem College, 
and helpful man-

"An Ideal Systematic Plan of Filing, for the 
Minister." 

heretical, current of thought. But this is a selfish 
motive. Influences arise from this stream pois
oning the religious atmosphere. The minister 
ought to know with some certainty its character. 
His influence upon it must be felt. The injec
tion of his own vigorous thinking into the cur-
rent must direct and purify it. ..... 

One evidence of the supremacy of the gospel 
ought, surely, to be felt in the more potent 
thought of the gospel preacher. I beg you to 
remember that Paul and Peter, James and John 
and Jude were familiar with the heretical think-

He explained and illustrated how he files away ing of their time. Their letters give evidence of 
current, scientific, biographical, literary,' and this. Their thought, under the direction of the 
miscellaneous ~atter. Much interest was Holy Spirit, crystalized by study, has diffused 
awakened "by his words, and models. a saving influence in the stream of Christian 

The next topic was "For what End Should a literature down through the centuries. 
Minister read and ~tudy?" This, was discussed 4. The clearcut and most forcible style is an 
by Rev. E. A. Witter, and Mr, C. C. (Chipman. end to be attained, through a "wise use of the 

He should read for enlightenme~t"eqtiipment, master pieces of literature. The most virile 
mental and spiritual uplifting, the cultivation of truths lose their force and pungency in the weak
the ima,gination, a knowledge of human nature, ness of the language in which they are convey
a kn()'wledg~ of ot,tr denominational history, and, ed., The truths of Christianity are the most 
as phy~~cianl!' architects, and others do for glorious. It is irreverent and 4isrespectful to 
speci~l profi:c;i~f1cy i~ his calling... . setthem forth clothed in weakand slqvellly Ian:' 

. . c, ' '.,' ", guage; , . It is d~e the preacher as . well' as the 
A' paper on this, t?pic',haSlleenprepared by me'~sag~he proClaims that ile pr,-!sent it.in all the 

Rev"Tlif."VanHorn; :who' wa,s',p.of.ablfdoreach , splendor' and vigor of thepuresf' and best Eng~ 
the. ',."sess"i,o. Ii in:time'fo~'" its presentat, i,o,' n." .. : ~.'When . - ',. , 

!ish, and in the finest forms of speech. 
he arriveddtwas placed~ in'outI13.r)d's:foq)ub;; , 5':' To 'increase and refresh his fund of gen-
licatioh;;:: Herellt is:: " . , , , 

, " .,' ,eral knowledge, the preacher's mind ought to be 
For.':1i!i/;ai"End~ Sh,ould,' a Minist"' Read at,d a great store house of facts of science, events of 

.. ;" .' , St1,tdy. history and of general material. Read.ing may 
" ~ , " 

, REV. T. J., VAN HORN. , 
, I ~m glad that our conduCtor does not expect 

me to grapple with anything ultimate. The 
plural form \of the topic suggests that t am" to 
wander unre,stricted in a wide field." Yet the 
time ,limit ass4res me that I can do little more 
than phi<;k a few,of the, ,flowers. You must 
analyze' and :dfsctlss them:' 

supply the material, study may arrrange and sys
tematize it. Thus, by utilizing the excellent 
suggestion wpich Prof. Clawson has given to us, 
it may be ready at hand to be elaborated in the 
'exigencies 01 his work. 

6.' Diligent application to mental' work im-' 
plies the need of recreation. Some time may 
therefore be spent in the perusal of light litera-.. 
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ture. But in these moments of desultory read
ing," the alert preacher will find many"an apt il~ 
lustration to be filed away for future use' in the 
illumination of gospel truth., . 

7· The foregoing aims may; perhaps be sum
marized in a seventh, viz., That he may be a man 
among men. 

While this is a materialistic age; yet thought 
i£ not decadent. In former ages 'there" seemed 
to be a monopoly of learning. A few men only 
were distinguished by their mental attainments, 
and, th'ey towered above the" unthinking masses. 
No':V the tendency is that men distinguish them
selves by the accumulation 'of material wealth~ 
A' few men are absorbing the money of the 
commonwealth. But knowledge" is becoming 
more diffused. Thinking men' ~pd ':Vomen, are 
everywhere. There are comparatively few con
gregations where a minister will not find those 
who are listening critically ~nd il11alytrically' to 
what he says. If he maintain the respect of the 
average audience he must be a reader and" a 
thinker. I do not mean that he 'must be a re
cluse. His life in his study will be a failure 
unless it contribute to a definite grasp upon prac
tical affairs. It must minister to a certain power 
and presence among men that will command 
their respect and admiration. He must be a 
leader in thought and in action. His reading 
and study must make him a man as well as a 
minister. Paul's knowledge of the Greek poets 

• gave him a hearing among the Philosophers of 
Athens. His mastery of Jewish thought and 
theology gave him the key to strategic positions 
among men on more than one occasion. Paul 
was a cosmopolitan and a man among men, and 
his literary culture and studious habits were 
large factors in his influence with men. But it 
must not be forgotten that a minister's place 
among men is unique. He is known to be an 
ambassador' from the court of heaven to lost 
men. Men in other professions would read and 
study for the attainment of the same ends. And 
if they use the prestige they gain by such cul
ture for an object whose ultimate aim is them
selves, it would not grate harshly upon the moral 
sensibilities of men. ,But it would at once be 
seen to be glaringly inconsistent for God's min
ister to thus use or misuse his opportunities. As 
an ambassador from heaven he ought to aspire 
to know well three things, viz., The will or mind 
of Him whose ambassador he is; the· men to 
whom he is sent; the message he is to deliver. 
For the sucr.essful accomplishment of his ~is
sion these things are of chief importance. 

Any reading and study that does not contri
bute directly or indirectly to his fund of knowl
edge of these thr,ee things is futile. In the multi
plicity of end, a subtle danger besets the min
ister. of fo~getting the end. At the risk of as
suming: ,too 'much for 'the scope of my theme, I 
want: 'to :,suggest an ultimate aim iri the" minis
ter's reaching and study, viz.,' To kno\v'God. 
Jesu~ Ghristis; the miriister's;great, Model. There 
was nothhlg, , perhaps, ·to,accQunt more compre
hensively,-forhis success in his work than his 
knowledge of the Father. It gave Him great 
calmness in facing the rage and plotting of His 
enemIes. In this bulwark of defence he could 
meet the Jews and say, "Ye have not known him, 
but I know Him."- It is true, doubtless, that the 
preper study of mankind is man. . It is true, also, 
that the proper study of the minister is, God. ' 
There are reasons for' studying, to be pc;li~hed, 
learned, and eloquent. But, .there is ,no elo-, 
quence to' equaf that which bursts forth from 



, , :' 
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the minister's heart experience of God. "What SOME LESSONS OF. THE DAY. part of which is literally and absolutely true, and, 
, an audience looks for, bi:fore· everything else," I. A minister can and, sometimes he must, equally binding. and authoritative. as an explicit. 

says Stalker, "in the texture of a sermon, is the work faithfully in spite of many a discomfor~, revelation of ,the, same will. This was not the , ' 
bloodstreak of experience." The ministry of but comfortable surroundings are h"t!lpful. opinion of the ~ncients and is not borne. out by, 
to-day needs a new experience of G()d. Sys- 2. It is wise to systematically file and' pre- the teachings of the New Testament. Many, 
tems of Theology have. occupied too much the serve sources of valuable information. therefore, of the deviations from the old Pro
foreground o~ thought. Speculative literature 3. Right reading and true study make a full testant theology in regard to the Bible,are not 
has thrown about the person of Christ a vague- man, one prepared to feed the flock., peculiar to modern thought. 

. nes's and a mist trat ought to be expelled. It is 4. Good and effective sermons must be the' 0 . "Modern thought concerning in~piration' is 
the .minister's high function to make real to the' product of thought and prayer. that it is an in-breathing or influence of the Di

,mind of man, not only the existence of God, but 5. Scholarship, oratorical power, culture, vine Spirit upon the Spirit of man, akin to the 
the nearn~s, the imm!nence of, the Christ in. equipmellt, and system must be inspired, guided, inspiration of the poet, the orator, or the musi-
allthe world. It is for him to bring 11)anface and sanctified by the Holy Spirit. - cian, but more exalted, .and of course the in- . 
to face with God. H~caii,dothis~nly.aslie. 6. The Bible and modernyiewsof religion spirationof the religious teacher. The differ
himself knows God directly and experimentally. must stand the test qf rever~ntandithorough his- enc!! btTtween it and the inspiration .of the great 
Remember that Jeslls himself went often to the torical, literary, and scientific inquiry. ': ' pre!lche(sofrighte?usness of our day is one, of 
m~untain top to refresh. himself in s¥~h, ex- The firsf day's work set high, ideals and .Jargedegree rather ·than of kind. ' 
periences. Nature, science, art, philosophy,. conceptions of the duty of ,careful ,study, deep , "Modern thought' concerning revelatlo~.is 
literature, men, each speak to him. their various devotion and full reliance on the Holy Spirit be- that it is the progressive work of G()d and r;qan 
languages, and his soul is keenly sensitive to fore the Convocation. together, rather than ,a direct impart-i~g of trutb 
their voices. But he comes yet nearer to the from God to man. -Mod~rn thought, regards 

FIRST EVENING OF THE CONVOCATION. 
heart of the infinite, he ascends like Moses, the the Bible as literature, to be judged by the same 
mountain, and enters the thick darkness where Th.e Bible and Modern Thought. r1lles as any other literature, and it interprets 
God dwells. He speaks "face to face as a man "The Bible and Modern Thought" was the the Bible in all its parts in a manner wholly 
speaketh unto his friend." theme for consideration on the first evening of agreeable to the literary character of the writ-

If may never be his privilege to witness such the Convocation. President Daland presented ing in question. The general effect of modern 
tangible signs of His power as Isaiah saw. 'He an address in which hoth the historical and thought is to make the Bible more reasonable to 
may never be caught up to the third heaven as philosophical features of the' question were well thinking minds and to strengthen the influence 
Paul was, nor see the wonders of John's Apoca- set forth. We arifudebted to him for the sum- of the Bible upon all classes of people." 
lyptic vision. But, with the Word of God, the mary of his address, which appears in this con- At the close of the Round Table discussion, it 
hook of our meditation open before him, and in nection. An interesting Round Table discussion was evident that many helpful and stimulating 
the secret of his presence, the minister may open Jollowed the address. One valuable result was thoughts had been brought out, and that the 
his heart to things which eye sees not,. nor ear obtaine.d on this evening, name'y, the conviction Bible had been exalted and commended to the 
hears, but which God by his Spirit reveals to that whatever form of criticism the Bible has hearts of all who were present. 
those that love Him. been SUbjected to or may yet be called upon to 

May not the ministry ask themselves seriously 
whether the lack of power we sensibly feel is 
not due in large measure to a lack of a clear 
visioned knowledge of God, which only such 
study can give? 

"What ought the MinIster to Read ?'" was next 
discussed by President B. C. Davis, and Presi
dent T, L. Gardiner. 

He ought to read the Bible, commentaries, as 
many standard books as possible, works relat
ing to missions, history, political science, and 
current events, the best poetry and essays, gems 
of little, light, but clean and entertaining litera
ture, works on ethics, sources of general 
knowledge, all bearing upon the topic one may 
have in hand, and such publications as THE RE
CORDER, The Outlook. 
"Sermon Forms, and Sermon-Making 

Minister," were considered by Sec. 
Whitford, and Rev. Madison Harry. 

Sermons may be topical, textual, or exegetical; 
but, to be effective they must be logical, pointed, 
simple, pertinent, and appropriate. 

These excellent papers aner addresses were 
followed by general and earnest ,discussion; and 
the day w:asolie of· intellectual and spiritual 
helpfulness. -,," 

"The need of the Holy Spirit iii. the J:l1inister's 
'study," was considered by Rev. S. H. Babcock, 
A pleasant and well equipped study, 'facilities 

for· systematic filing, extended reading and 
thorough study,' real scholarship, and excellent 
sermons, are all of the greatest importance; but 
the things of God are deep things, and are re-

, veale9 to the human spirit by the Holy Spirit of 
God, our guide and sanctifier; 

When the valuable and interesting papers ,and 
~ddresses of. the 'first' day, had been' presented, 
Dean Main in a few forceful words dedu'ced 

, . .' -, ,. 

11Odergo, its fundamental value as a religious 
book, a guide to righteousness and the path
way to salvation will neither be weakened nor 
c1estroyed. Dr. Daland said:' 

"The two elements of this theme are in vivid 
contrast. The Bible is the ancient heritage, the 
choicest possession of the Church. It is the 
"Word of the Lord," that "endureth forever." 
Modern thought is recent, it is viewed with sus
picion by many, it is constantly changing; from 
evolution to evolution; it is transitory. The 
Bible is that body of religious literature contain
ed in those Hebrew and Greek books which have 
always been regarded by Christians. as their 
sacred writings, containing the revelation of 
God's will to man. 

"Modern thought is, doubtless, that newer 
system of though.t represented by the historical, 

. scientific and critical scholars of the present day, 
typical of 'which was perhaps Higher Criticism 
and the Evolution Philosophy. Modern thought 
concerning the Bible views in a different light 
from the earlier thought the two subjects of 
Inspiration and Revelation. Considered as the 
philosophy, of evolution; itha~ effected many 
other su1:ljects, such as the creation,' th~ problem 
of sin, redemption, the' p~r~on' 'and· work' of -, 
Chr~~t, arid!1()' forth, and thushasg~eatly tnodi- • 
fled the way in whiCh the Bible is understood_. 
and interpreted. Many way~of lo~ki~g at the -
Bible often supposed" to' be peculi~r -to modern 
thought, are really to be found in the discussions 
of ancient times. Modern. thought is more in 
contrast with mediaeval thought and with that 
earlier modern thought which was a re~action 
from the mediaeval, than with the theught of 
the ancient world. It was the re-action against 
the rule of a supposed infallible Church, every 
decree of which was. thought to be an _ explicit 
declaration of the will of God, that produced 
the doctrine, cif an. ,equally infalUbleBook;. every 

SECOND DAY OF THE CONVOCATION. 

The skies continued to be in a weeping mood 
during the second day of the Convocation. 
Nevertheless, the attendance was good and the 
day full of interest. The theme for the morning 
was the "Minister in the Pulpit." It was con
ducted by Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. Opening 
the session, Mr. Burdick said: 

"The subj ect before us at this time is ()ne of 
the most important on the list for our considera
tion. The minister as a man, as a pastor, as a 
citizen, is subordinate in our view to the min
ister in the pulpit, where he is in an especial 
manner God's ambassador, beseeching men in 
Christ's stead to be reconciled to God. 

"Of course to make his preaching effective he 
must he faithful as a man and as a citizen. He 
must work well as pastor and student, but in 
them all his eye should be nxed on that hour 
when he is to come before the people in their 
meeting place, to tell them of his experience as 
a man with God, of the truUlshe has found in 
his study 'of God". of the moral attitude they 
should 'beat ascitizen5j and. of their rie~i:ls' as'm'en 
,,,,,hich he may !ra:y.efound-bttt'hY tbrnil1g)n"~on-
tact with tpemqayby::day.' '..1 i i 

'. .'.,". 1.. .~ . . '" ,. ' 

}'l'he; p,ulpit is . ,the .minister.'s I throne, wherein 
he, isplaGed,;by thegrace~£-Gbd. F~rnor 
favor should affect himth~re, for his directiqn is 
from above. His mentor is the Holy..;Spirit, his 
sceptor, the truth. The 'minister in the 'pulpit is 
not only on his throne, but in his place of ser
vice. He is here to break unto the people the 
Brea.d of Life, and to show them the way to the 
streams of eternal joy. ' 

"The -minister in the pUlpit should' be the 
flower of the rest of -his life. The days of the 
week should be the' tim~ of J;ludding, drawing in 
all the while' from every i event,from _ reading, 
from every thing possible, that .he m~y g~~back 

. . ~ .... ' . ' _...... - . ' 

:jn the' beauty of the ope~dlower, before the peo~ 
pie.' .',' ' " . , " , 

"The ininiste~ 'itithe pitlpit should show the 
fruit of his life, ,His experiences, his burdens, 

. the trend of the times according to' his view, 
should here show themselves forth in a large 
ker;-nei of truth for the benefit o{ the flock. 

. "The minister in the pulpit might rightfully 
claim the tide of Rabbi. More than that if he . ".. . ' IS true, It may be said of him that he is a "Teach-
er sent from God." Every minister might right
fully claim the title that Mr. Dowie claims that , 
he is the. Spirit of Elijah and John the Baptist, in 
thaf he is sent of the Lord to prepare the way 
before him. 

"The, minister in the pUlpit is there to praise 
God, withthel'e?ple, ,to hilkfor the people, and 
to talk, of God to the people. 

"The, Christian faith is the highest calling of 
ma~ a~d ~he min~try is the highest calling of a 
Chnsbart, ane! I believe that the highest call'of 
the minister is to the hour of his public minis
tration of the Word of God." . 

. l' 

After Mr. Burdick's introductory work, A. H. 
Lewis spoke. He said: . 

"The delivering o.f a sermon is quite as im
portant as the preparation of it. First of all it 
must b~ a divine message for the people. The 
delivery of a divine message requires the pres
ence, power and guidance of the Holy Spirit, in 
or~er to success. No divine message can be given 
as It ought to be without the aid of wisdom from 
above. This demands that the life and heart of 
the preacher be responsive and obedient, other
wise divine help can not be given. As the con
ductor of this hour has well said, the pulpit is at 
once the preacher's throne and his place of ser
vice, and in every sermon the best of the preach
er's life and character should appear." 

"First among the means of delivering a ser
mon is the voice of the Speaker. The human 
voice is by far the most varied, attractive, and 
powerful organ for the expression of thought, 
the awakening of emotion and the teaching of 
~en. Vocal training, long continued and severe, 
IS an essential requisite to success in the delivery 
of .serm~ns. Men w,ho are trained along 
mUSIcal hnes, especially in' singing, have great 
advantage ave!'" others, but to the best musical 
~raining ought to be added much. specific train
m~ al?ng oratorical lines. This training is 
pnmarlly that of the soul. Thought, emotion 
and posi~ion are born in the soul of the speaker, 
are carned to his hearers through his voice. 
Soul-training is the first essentiai to successful 
pU?lic speak;ing. Earnestness,'-more than any 
oth,er wond embodies the one essential to suc
cess~ul 'p,ublic speaking, The' indifferent man, 
the nJ,qol~lit m~9, ~nd" in general, the low-toned 
~n is ~cp'J,npil:tative,' .ifl}ot an absolute faHure, 
111fi~~l,iv~dl)g :~. divine, rn~ssage;.'The : message 
m~~tbe s~ seUorth,that-it can be easily heard, 
qu~c~ly; understood, and with a power which 
g~es straight to the hearts ,of the hearers. -De
~iverYi includes more than· words. The fir'st, and 

, 111 .many cases the most forcible, language, is 
that of pantomime: Gestures,position, and most 
of all, action, are important parts of delivery. 

If these' are neglected, the divine message, how
everw.ellprepared will fail, in greater or' less 

. ?egree: . The greatness of· the message an<l, its 
,Im~ortance demand corresponding effort in its 
dehv~ry;.. Above all let it not be forgotten that 
the presence and power of the Holy Spirit is the 
one great ~ssential which dses above all others. 

; 

THE 'S'ABB A T'HR E~{; OR D E R. 

The 'Responsibility of the Preacher in' thrlulpit. In, the average congregation are people of dif-
WILLARD D. BURDICK. ferent ages, inteijectual powers, callings, politi-

~he most responsible period in the intensely cal and social affiliations. 
responsible life of the minister is the half hour, Here is the child upo~ whose mind and life 

. when he is preaching. The opportunity is here , are .easily made deep and lasting impressions. 
offered him to reach more people with the Gos- He IS all aglow with enthusiasm as he thinks of 
~el message than at other times, and the' expecta-. the life before him. What a responsibility rests 

. bon of the people, the solemnity of the occasion upon the preacher during the few minutes in 
. and the presence of the Holy Spirit in the ~ids~ the pulpit to help the child to see that his life 

of the company gathered in his name, combine in '. w,ill be a success only as he loves God and keeps 
making this the time of the week when the hIS commandments!, ' 
preacher can do his most effective' service. Among his hearers are men and women, with 

The large degree of responsibility that rests matured minds and, judgrnents, who should. be 
upon him at such times, and which he 'shotl1dfedori "strcing meat.'! . C ,-

,feel, is du~ tb his oDJ.igation to' God topwich And here is .the, ag'edsaint, who has ru~ the 
the Gospel 'and to the' needy condition 'of his rac.e and nearly finished the course. He de-

, audien_ce which can be satisfied only in the Gos- lights in thinking of the, promises of God, and in 
pel which ~e is to preach.' , - catching glimpses of the New Jel'usaiem. . 

GOD CALLS THE PREACHER TO PREACH. ,H~re is one who is pas§ing through years of 
John the Baptist ushered in' the ministry of physlcal~u:~ering,while another is crushed by 

Christ by crying in the wilderness, "Repent ye; great afflIctIOns, and' the responsil:iility of the 
for the knigdom of heaven is at hand. . . . hour demands that words of cheer and help shall 
Prepare ye the way of the Lord, make his paths fall from the lips of the preacher into these 
straight." "Bring forth therefore "fruits meet hearts. 
for repentance." Before him are minds differing naturally and 

Jesus went from city to city preaching and through training in receptivity,-the one requires 
teaching. He sent out the twelve with the in- a stronger meat than does the other. 
struction, "And as ye go, preach, saying, the Occasionally there is in the congregation the 
kingdom of heaven is at hand," and the seventy atheist, the infidel, and the believer in some other 
were to say to the people, "The kingdom of God religion. More often there are found in the aud
is come nigh unto you." ience ~hose who have not accepted Christ, while 

In his parting commission to his disciples are sO,mettmes there are those who are openly and 
these words, "Go ye therefore and teach all na- WIlfully rebelling against God. 
tions. Teaching them to observe all The preacher often recognizes that some of his 
things whatsoever I have commanded you." To hearers are ignorant of the same phases of God's 
Peter he said, "Feed my sheep," and Peter in truth; that they are living in such a way as to 
turn said to the elders, (I Peter 5: 2) "Feed the retard their own spiritual growth and place a 
flock of God which is among you.". stumbling block in the way of others; and that 

Paul said, "Weare embassadors for Christ, as they should be shown the possible life of faith 
though God gid beseech you by us; we pray you and activity God would have them live. 
in Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to God." (I Before him are people engaged in different 
Cor. 5: 20). In writing to Timothy he said that kinds of' business, whose minds are generally oc
a bishop must be "apt to teach." (I Tim. 3: 2). cupied with thoughts that vary greatly. These 
He also charged Timothy, "Preach the word; people enter the place of worship tired in body 
be instant in season, out of season; reprove, and perhaps in mind and if the message attracts 
rebuke, exhort with all longsuffering and doc- and holds them it must be clothed in simple lan
trine. For the_time will come when they will guage, and be so clear, and strong, and alive, 
not endure sound doctrine; but after their own that, though tired and perhaps indifferent, the 
lusts shall they heap to themselves teachers, hav- people can not but listen. 
ing itching ears; and they shall turn away their 
ears from the truth, and shall be turned into fa
bles." (2. Tim. 4: 2, 3). I 

Of the great need of preaching he wrote, 
(Rom. IO: I3, 14, IS) For whosoever shall call 
upori the name of the Lord shalIbe saved. 
How then shall they call on him in whom they 
have not believed? and how shall they believe in 
him of whom they have not heard? and how 
shall they hear without a preacher? And how 
sl;tall they preach, except they be sent?" 
'_Paplsaysof' .his preachillg" "I have not 

. shunned to declare 'untO' you all. the counsel of 
God;" . and immediately exhorts the elB.e~s ~f the 
church at Ephesus,"Take heed thetef~re nitto 
yourselves, and to alI the flock, over whieh 'the 
Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the 
church of God, which he hath purchased with 'his 
own blood." A glorious commission to prea~h the 
Gospel and to teach obedience to the laws of the 
kingdom of heaven! but how great the respon
sibility to God to make it known in its application 
to every class and condition of men. 

II. The responsibility of his position is also 
impressed upon' him by the consciousness of the 
needs of his hearers, and that he should present 

• the truth so that it will appeal to all minds~ . . 

. T~e resp~nsibility of the preacher in the pul
pIt IS also mcreased by the growth in popular 
literature, and in general and technioal educa
tion; by the evils in private and public life; and 
by peculiar denominational interests as they re
late to our e:x:istence and usefulness. 

.To~day the people in the pews are reading and 
thmkmg of the questions discussed in the papers, 
magazines and books. There are in most of our 
congregations men and women who have gradu
ated in th,ehigher schools of learning, who now 
~re ~teaching, 01" practicitw medicine, or engaged 
mhterary or techincal pursuits. ' ' . . 

•. The preacher's, bu,siness is to:_preachr~ligion, 
,to be a specialist in his chosen fieldbtit,tne -re-
_ •.• ~ 'f " , 

,sponsibilityrestsheavily upon'him·top~eachthe 
truths Of religiqn so that'they will appeal· to: cul-
tured and quickly, acting minds. • 

Dr. Holmes, in the Autocrat of the Breakfast 
Table says: "Hyott ever saw a crow with a 
king bird after' him, you will get an image of ~ 
a dulI speaker and a lively listener. The bird in 
sable plumage flaps heavily along his straight;. 
forward course, while the other sails around him , 
over' him, under him, leaves him, comes back 
again, tweaks out a black feather,' shoots away 

Continued on Page 554-
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Missions.,' 
By O. U. WHITFORD, Cor. Secretary, Westerly, R. I. 

way, having never any reason to complain that 
time is going too, slow. By the great' favor of 
our Heavenly Father the state of my:health is 

'THE Convocation of our ministers at Plain- as well .as ever, before and so it is, thanks', to 
field, N. J., was a success. There were about God, the same with my dear wife. W'e grow old, 
forty of our ministers in attendance and a few but, til,1 now, remain young. 
laymen. III the evening sessions there was' a In our little church all things run well. It 
fair attendance of our Plainfield people. The is indeed a great privilege to dwell amidst such 
pap~r~ were largeiy upon different, phases of the friends and so serve with them our God and 
minister's work. They were fine, of a high or- ,Saviour. Next week we shall have here the 
der, and the round table following them was yearly fair, during eight days. We again plant 
full o{'excellentsugg~stions, questions andan-a ,tent, for, preaching Gospel and Temperance 
swers, ,a:nd in illustrations from 'experience. It amidst the turbulent crowd; every' night (or 
was.- also a feast "in··sweet fellowship -arid: broth-· . evening) our chapel is opel?- to·meetings for giv
'erly love. Itwas,a week most profitably spent ing recreation ofa better kind than the fair gives 
and will be long remembered. The Convocation and 15,,000 tracts we bring, not long b,efore the 
was permanently organized and will be hel~ in fair begins, in the, houses, for a rich blessing on 
connection with our General Conference each our feeble efforts! 
year. Many of the ~xcellent papers will be pub- Ere long our American brotherhood will have 
lished, if not in full, in outline, in the colurims of a good, a blessed time; I mean the General Con
THE RECORDER. Read tHem; they will do you ference. We are there in the spirit now already. 
good. God bless you all there for your own hearts and 

EVANGELIST L. b. Seager and t~quartet are 
at work at Stone Fort, Ill. In a short letter of 
Aug. 16, he writes that the attendance and inter
est are good and increasing. Six have risen for 
prayers and two are thinking of baptism. The 
important question is, Who will go on the South
ern Illinois field to labor permanently 'as a mis
sionary pastor and make stable the results of the 
evangelistic work. 

IN a letter of Aug. IS, Bro. George Seeley of 
Petitcodiac, Canada, writes how delighted he 
would be to attend the Convocation at Plainfield, 
N. J., and the Conference at Shiloh, N. J. Iso
lated as he is, it would be to him a great feast 
of good things and in meeting his brethren in the 
ministry. The health of his wife is such that 
he can not le,ave hOIl}e, for any length of time. 
He is busy in Hiles of tract distribution and 
large correspondence. He is coming in touch 
with several Sabbath-keepers in Canada, and 
is anxious that they should meet with our people 
and find a place among them. 

FROM G. VEL THUYSEN, SR. 
Something not common is to be told from 

hence, viz: one of our church members, Sister 
Cornelia Haghes, has given herself for Christ's 
sake to become a helper of our dear Sister 
Janz, Pangvengsen, Java. Her intention is to 
start from Rotterdam to India Sept. 16, next. 
We all are so glad with this resolution of her. 
Since how long are we praying for such help. 
Once we ~ere disappointed in our most joyful 
expectation; two times 'we dared not accept the 
offer of brothers, who were willing to go. Sis
ter Haghes has been some four years a nurse 
in an asylum, so that her 'experience" made there, 
will no doubt contribute to her'fitness in the-<work 

, atPal?-g;Vengsen. Although the 'Board of' said 
asylum is not of 'our' "persuasion;"butrath~r 

, sceptic or infidel, the direction gave our sisi'(!r 
'all, she could wish respecting her keeping of the 
Lord's Sabbath. And God rejoices our hearts, 
because when she asked her dismission, she got 
the most striking proofs from the side of the 
Board, that she had made herself almost indis
pensible or a necessity. I trust this news, will 
anew revive the spirit of supplication for Sister 
Janz and her labor of16Ve with the dear Amer-
ican friends. ,',: ";';;',;' , 

We are doing our"~ork steady in the usual 

for His holy cause I 
Two brothers are now spreading our lecture 

through the country, by giving.all their time and 
strength in traveling from town to town, trying 
to reach every family. The usual 2,000 copies 
of "DeBoodschapper," now and then some more, 
find regularly their way, and so it is with a great 
number of t,racts, sent out constantly by us. 
So we are sowing; who shall mow ? Well, the 
mower and the sower-Christ said so-both will 
rejoice at God's own good time. 

My son and family are quite well; he always 
is doing his work for the good of his neighbor 
with a holy zeal and dedication, 

God's blessing on the labor of love, of the 
brotherhood in America and elsewhere ! We 
trust they don't forget Holland in their prayers. 
We stand always in great need of God's leading 
and help, dear brethren and siste~s. Remember 
this, please, always. 

The grace of our dear Saviour be with you. 
HAARLEM, HOLLAND, Aug. 4, 1905. 

THE FIRST FRUITS FOR GOD. 

I. Primitive men recognized some truths with 
a keen, vivid instinct which their descendants 
have partly lost. They were aware of the 
mysterious sacredness and wonder which invest 
the beginnings of things. And in particular, 
they felt that the earliest produce of the earth 
belonged by natural right to its bountiful Cre
ator. They dedicated the firstfruits of their field 
and garden, and the first born of their flock and 
family as a tribute and thankoffering to God. 
This deep primitive instinct expressed itself in 
various acts and offerings, some of them-as 
folklore testifieS-being crude and even cruel. 
Certain races have carried their first-cut sheaves 
of corn to the shrine of their deity, 'in supersti
t,ious dre,ad. that it was not safe' for them, to 'eat 
theil' new crop uritil the"d~ityhad, paitake:n of 
h~s" s~ilre.' And this'old~world feelitig~aii 'lin-
geron tinder the formSof Christian ritual. Dr. 
. Rendel Harris' narrates ",how' '~n 'a • recent visit 
,.toArmeni~, he took 'part in a service where the 

Armeriian priest placed on the altar of a church 
bunches qf ripe grapes offered by the villagel;s. , 
Afterwards the prJest admitted that until this 
had been done, no ,person f~lt free to taste the 
prodt,tce of his vi~eyard. ' , 
, 2. It, is not quite, e:;tsy to disentangle the va,r

ious and,' re~ateq i~unction!i' , of, the 
Hebrew law with regard, to the offering 

, . ' 

of first fruits in Israel. In Evodus 23 : 
10, and 34: 12, for instance, we read how 
the earliest grain and fruit to' ripen-the promise 
of the vintage and the harvest-are to be pre
sented to God. Again the passages cited at the 
head of this column, give more particular di:' 
rections as to such offerings, which in Numbers 
18: 12 are "a due for' ever" to the priests, as 
God's representatives., A careful study of the 
vers,es in the Old Testament where firstfruits are 
mentioned, will show that the subject is not free 

, from historic difficti1ties~ 'For instance, it seems 
doubtful' what was the relation of the firstfruits 
to the tithecamong th~ Jews. Some schol,~rs 
reg~~d them as really' identical; but ,this i~, not 
certain. ' " , ' 

3. If we would re~lize and revive in ourselves 
something of the simple natural 'pi~ty which 
made God, as it were, a visible partner in the 
blessing which he had- himself bestowed, 'we may 
turn the pages of memory and recall -those times 
and seasons which began a' new chapter in ex
perienc.e or opened, a fresh epoch in life. Who 
can forget, for' instance, a lad's pure pleasure 
over winning his first prize at' school? An ~ged 
hishop has confessed that nothing in after years 
was equal to his feeling when he heard he had 
gained his first scholarship. The veterall author 
recalls with strange tenderness' his 'first book, 
"a poor thing-but mine own." A young man I 
know, when he first drew a salary, spent most of 
it in a costly gift to his mother; it was his way of 
dedicating his firstfruits~ What woman that is 
a mother forgets that hour when they laid her 
first-born in her arms, and she understood the 
words of the primeval mother: "I have gotten 
a man unto the Lord." Great apostles and evan
gelists have looked back with a certain awe and 
humility to their first sermon. When St. Paul 
writes with no common feeling about those who 
were "the firstfruits of Achaia"-the earliest dis
ciples of Christ in Gree~e, we may compare the 
emotion with which Robert Morrison, the pio
neer of rycldern missions in China, tells how, 
after years of faith and patience and delay, he 
was privileged to baptize his first Chinese con
vert-the firstfruits of China unto Christ. 

4. Surely the thought of deep, primal expe
riences like these must "breed perpetual bene
diction," and perpetual consecration too. Such 
firstfniits carry with them a token from their 
Author and Giver. They smite us with solemn 
awe and rapture. They bow us down in humble, 
thankful surrender of self. 

5. The claim of Divine Lo~e asks for the first
fruits of our lives. Christ lays his hand upon 
the young, and demands that their early years, 
unsullied' and virginal, shall 'be yielded to his 
service, which' is perfect freedom arid perfect 
gladness. ,So again, it may be said thatotir I.:;ord 
'. - - 1 

reqttitesof his disCiples the' 'fiistfftiits' of 'their 
time. He' desires: thate'we: should begin'ih~' day 
at early ,prime incoinmunionwith himself. '" ". 

6, It is: impossible to leave ' su~h astibject 
without quoting St. Paul's great 'saying that 

',"Christ is the firstfru'its of them that are asleep." 
Just as in the old form of land purchase, a sod 

, of grass was transferred from the seller to the 
huyer as a visable pledge and earnest of the 
whole estate-so the apostle sees ill the Lord's 
resurrection ali earnest and firstfruits' of what 
all the redeemed shall become at last, delivered 
from the bondage of corruption into the glorious 
lil:!erty of 'the children' of God.~The British 
Weekly: , 

, ' 

, T H ESAll BAT H ,Ii:lt C O:R :D E lL 

Woman's V{ork. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfield, N. J. . '.; .. ( .- . 

'bnecouldbe sure just who it was that went up path that led to the big white hou~e ori thehilE 
the long, winding path to the house. " A ,tall, graceful, quiet-mannered' "woman ," an" 

So Courtney had its problem. swered the sharp summons to the bell. 
IN COMMON THINGS. ' By and by Courtney became used to seeing a "Good afternoon!" Mrs. Brown began 'ex-

Seek' not afar for beauty. Lo! it glows tall, graceful, quiet woman going in and out of citedlY. "My name is Brown-Mrs. Brown. ; I ' 
In dew wet grasses all about thy feet; , the doors of the big white house; meeting her at came on a matter of business. Are YOil Mrs. 
In birds, in sunsJ.:tine, childish faces sweet, places of trade. The grocer and the butcher Edgemore ?" 

.In stars and mountain summits topped with,' and the other social outcasts said she was "Mrs. "I am! Come in, Mrs. Brown. Let' me take 
snows. ,Edgemore," that she ordered generously ',and ,your bonnet.' This chair is' conifortab1e, and', 

paid her bills promptly; and what more did any- ,there is a good breeze through this wh'tdow." 

, ' 

Go not abroad for happiness.' For,see!." 
" It is ,a .flower that blossoms at thy doOr. 
Bring love and justice home; and then no more 

Thou,~ll wonder inwh,at dwelling· joYtnay. be. ' " 

one want? But Courtney women folk wanted' ,"Thanks. I'm forgetting' breezes' 'atidcotn- :' 
',a great deal more. They wanted th~ "answer;"" fort-, -I'm that stirred up you'llhave:ti)· overlook': ,.,,{ 
,but as they dared not propound the' question at it if I'in a bit' short.' But'the fadS- a;r~Tm 'but'" 
,~:the,on1y' available source of ,information ,they.re- ,huntin'. down saloonsi"and when one'!('iri: thal- " 

, ' -" , , ' .'. . -

Dream'D.9t'M noble:; se~vice elsewhere wrought. 
The si~ple ~).lty tl)at awaits thy, hand 
Is God's yoice uttering a divine command: 

Life's common deeds build all that saints have 
thought. 

In wonder workings, or some bush aflame, 
Men ).ook for God, and fancy him concealed; 
But in' earth's common things he stands re

vealed, 
While grass and flowers and stars spell out his 

name. 

The paradise men seek, the city bright 
That gleams beyond the stars for longing eyes, 
Is only human goodness in the skies. 

Earth's deeds, well done, glow with heavenly 
light. 

Minot 1. Savage. 

EDITOR OF ST. NICHOLAS DEAD. 
Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge died at 'her summer 

home in Tannersville, N. Y., August 21, at the 
age of sixty-seven. 

Born in a home where she was surrounded by 
a literary atmosphere, she began writing when 
quite a young girl, and being left a widow in 
early life, she turned her attention to writing 
stories as a means of livlihood. 

,mairied in the dark. . sort of business onef6rg~ts most everythiri' els'e: 
There were two saloons 'in, Courtney.-', There Ain't it so?'" ' 

was not supposed to be any, but there were. One Little Mrs. Brown's eyes; keen and clear,wei"e 
was a blind pig, not so blind but what it could looking straight into the' fine blue eyes' of her 
see that people winked at it, and it returned the hostess, and to her dismay she saw Mrs. Edge
wink playfully and plainly. The other was a more turn ghastly pale. 
blind-drugstore. It really thought no one notic- "For the lan' sakes!" exclaimed the caller, go
ed it, and it noticed nobody but those whom it ing swiftly to Mrs. Edgemore's side, "does it 
knew to be "safe." 'k h ' ' stn e you t at-a-way, too? There I Maybe I 

Without license, without name, without ad- was too short. Do you want I should go away? 
vertising, these two saloons did a thriving busi- Or shall I go on? All right. Don't let me wear 
ness and no one made them afraid. you out. And say, dear madam, don't worry 

No one but "little Mrs. Brown." And she 'cause I noticed and spoke out. I reckon you 
was the one woman who had the keenest and can trust me. I ain't tried to walk close to the 
most lively interest in Mrs. Edgemore. Strange. side of the dear Lord for forty yearS' in this vil-

Little Mrs. Brown was a thin, pal\id, plain sort lage of Courtney without learn in' to hold my 
of a person, short of stature, high of forehead tongue when I'd ought to. I do my gossipin' to 
and wide of brow, keen and clear of eye. She Him and He never tells! ... Well, about this 
was the mother of a large family. Her husband saloon business. . ." 
died when the baby was but six months old, but In an hour Mrs. Edgemore knew as much as 
little Mrs. Brown had earned the countless slices anyone not actually in the blind pig business 
of bread and butter, socks and skirts and trous- could know of the conditions in Courtney-the 
ers needed to keep the flock in decent wholeness. local option law that kept out the legalized sa
Little Mrs~ Brown was a wonder to some people loon but somehow had failed to keep the secret 
who did not know the secret of her courage, her places out of business. 
sweetness and her success. "A d I' ' n ve come here to ask a bold thing," 

The Ladies' Aid of Courtney was in session. continued the widow. "Our preacher, he ain't 
Shears clipped, and so did tongues. Mrs. very brave and he's afraid if he loans the church 
Brown had a way of biting her tongue when she for temperance agitation somethin' will happen 
sewed, and the other women had rallied her on to him or his'n. Guess he's right, too. Only 
the habit. "Better be bitill' my own tongue than it may happen from the Lord's side 'stead of 
bitin' into somebody's reputation," she said from the blind pig side. Well, I've no right to 
crisply, setting in her teeth deeper than before, he harsh.. . . But I'm president of what's 'l~ft 

A self-conscious silence followed until some- of a W. C. T. U. Tlie Fourth's a-comin', and' I 
one thought of the town topic of interest. want your lawn. I know it's a funny thing to 

"Say! They do tell that Tim Nexto-the ask, but I've got a bit of money laid by, and if 
blind pig feller-is a-goin' to open a saloon, 's you'll give me your lawn I'll put my money 
if there wa'n't 's good's one now." down, and we'll use Independence day to, slay 

THE WHITE HOUSE ON THE HILL. "Who 'do tell'?" This from Mrs. Brown, the whole outfit of blind pigs and saloons in this 
Mrs. Edgemore was a problem. Now if there with needle pdised in air. town for one while. What do you say? . . . 

was anything the women folks of Courtney dear- "Well, I had it pretty straight. John Tom- Yes, of course, you'll have to take time to con-

She became the editor of St. Nicholas, when 
it was established in 1873, and retained that posi
tion up to the time of her death. She was a pro- ' 
lific writer, having written many stories that de
lighted "grown-ups" as well as children, pub
lished several books of poems and was constant
ly writing for the leading periodicals. 

ly loved it was a ,problem. Do n()t misundersta,nd kins' wife told Harris's boy and he told my Sis." sider. You don't know me at all. Will a day 
me. And above all do not misunderstand the "Here, Mary Watkins, you ain't doin' nothin' do? Well, then, I'li Just run alo~g. You thi~k 
women folk. They liked a problem the way some -take my place-I'm going to see John Tom- and I'll pray. But do you know I think God is 
of us liked it ,in school d~ys-'when the "answer" kins' wife right straight. I don't know what the' tired of.heat;ing prayers ab9ut the saloon ? Land! 
was,iJ;1 ,the back of thepook and we ,could work rest at' you may <1-0, :but I ,ain't goin', to sit here He knows ,more about it in a second' than we 
to it"", ,', ,.,' quiltin', not 'even for the church, when the co~ld tor~;e~. He~d like mighty w~l1, p:1~y~e, 

~ilt JM:f;S. 'E.4gemore1s b,ookha,d no ,bac):c. ,And - devi1!g:.plottin i -that-'a-way;" " , ,to !?~17 t# h~rein, Courtney, getup aJifd~l't 'i;oupd 
there;s~emed to.bend'ans:Wer.:,:.Se'veral., women "Fer the: lan's sake!" drawled'the'drone in the a,little, anq . sweep a 'saloon or two tiP arid'.oitt I· I, 
tried,.th~i~ hand,s at solutions, but ,they h~4 t~be "aid;" "don't fly offs6 su(ident -,like. May;be ·r~~J<:on 'fIellfurrii~h);rooms 'arid" pans:i;"d 
origInal and they would: not "prove.";, 'taint so. ,And if'twas~!Ia:,t:are;,yotigQin' to do things. (;ood-bye!" ' ... ' .~ " 
, The fine old property that had stood idle for about it? ;. If you can't shtit' off a blind pig 'how 'The next mornirig a little 1i~fewas deliv~~~d' 

so many years on Maple avenue was suddenly air you goin' to shut 6ff one that don't make no at' th~ - cottage' where Mrs~Brown lived. It 
rented., At any rate, one day in early spring pertences?" read: ,'. 
the big white house on the hill showed signs of ''rve abbut made up my mind to shut off the My Deary Neighb~r: I think I can trust my 
life. Windows were thrown open, lawns were blind .pig," announced little Mrs. Brown, tying lawn in your care. Perhaps I can help you still 
raked, out-houses were put in repair, armies of her sunbonnet strings. "It's time we did some- further. Asking costs nothing. Let me hear 
cleaners and. renovaters bustled about, furniture thin' besides quilt I" from you. 

, . 
arrived; then cleaners and renovaters vanished, In ~ twinkling the little woman was gone' and EDELE R. ,EDGEMORE. 
windows :;tnd doors were closed, and the house the "aid" left gasping in astonishment. Courtney woke up one morning shortly there-
withdrew into itself. 1:hen came a closed car- An hour and a half later little Mrs. Brown after to find itself "sowed knee-deep", with. cir
riage one night when the moon was fitful and no ~'alked hurriedly along the smooth graveled . culars announcing that there was to be a great 
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, t' t th el bration for dition, s to g' 0" 'in, s, earch· 0, f" the M" Ie", ',0, r the axis all-day Fourth of July celebration on the Edge- of whom were·not presen a e c e 
, . hOO . t reasons, avowed them~elves good American' citi-, of the earth called the "north pole." ' ' 

more lawn. A band from a nelg rlOg own ' His first venture,' he connded to the care of a ' . f . h -!. I cream zens by signing a hard-and-,fast total 'abstinence 'had been en'gaged to urms JuUS1C. ce- . C d' Th' pedl'tl'on 
h· h" h W C T' U" Mr., BaldwlO. a ana Ian., IS ex 'and lemo'nade w'ould be furnished, free to all pledge, in exchange for w IC, t e . . . ., , 

t d th scarcely passed out from sight of Franz Josef's Courtney Cl'tl'zens, and at a fair price to outsid.ers. ,that is to say, little Mrs. Brown, presen e em 
fl . h h f land before a difference of opinion arose among There' were to be speaking and reciting and smg- with a beautiful little silk ag Wit t e name 0 

d d the officers, which caused Mr. Baldwin to im-" l'ng'-' -plenty of it, and choice" too; and in the the town and the date on the stan ar . f d 
mediately return to Norway, ,the place 0 epar-

evenl'ng movl'ng pl'ctures of high grade. The, re And now two ,letters that went out of Court- , f d' t' 
ture. Thus this expedition, a ter spen 109 wo, ,,"as to be' a' tent with two young ladies i)1 charge ney in the same mail on the fifth of July must tell f 'd' If t th I ' 

,. summers and one winter, oun ltse '<L e pace 
,'w'here babl'es cou'ld be cared for. There was to the rest. The first was from little Mrs. Brown , d h d rt 

' from whence it started, an a to repo a com-'be' anothe, r ten, t-a large one--:.-with two cots and to her old English mother across the seas: 
, d Y plete' failure. , ' , ' 

. several armchairs, whe,re old, ladies could rest It pays to walk- and talk with the Lor " ou Mr. Ziegler, nothing daunted, invnediately set 
hetwee~ ,times~specially dear grandmothers taught me that. It was walking and talking with 'about fitting out a se,cqni:I,expe?i~ion,t'? s,ell;r(:h 

!from. ,the country . ' A carriage,would',ply,allday Him that'led me: to belong "\V'ith temperance, folks "fo~the pole, 'wliich' was dpne, on a more elabor
bet~een the big house on the hill and the, trains, and led' me into the church and thehinto the W. ate scale than ,the former. This expedition was 
that c~me and went through Courtney, and, no C. T. U. It was that ki,nd of walking and talk- confided toM£ Fiala, a. Citizen-of his own city, 
charge made to transport those who were not ing that led me to go to that blessed soul in the a young officer in theUriitedStatesnavr,wh.o 
strong ,enough to walk. And everyone present big house on the hill and ask her fW: the use of had seen some service in higl;J.. northern latI-
would be presented a handsome American flag her great lawn. That was His way of leading tudes. , 

• and have a chance to prove himself and herself me into her heart. And there I found-what do The ships were stored with provisio~s to meet 
a good American citizen. you think? She has a son who has been caught all emergencies. If successful, they would re-

What did it all mean? Mrs. Brown had in the whiskey ,snare and could not give it up. turn the next year, if not, and haa to winter in 
nothing to do with thi~. Why, bless ~ou,. she So his mother bought the big white house, think- the north, theri Mr. Ziegler was to send a relief 
had no influence-outslde of Courtney s ald- ing ours was a temperance town, and he promis- expedition. They did not return, nor V\'as there 
and she had no money save a few paltry dollars ed her he would be her prisoner until somehow any report that the ships had been seen. Mr. 
saved up against a rainy day. What had hap- he won the fight or died. So she shut herself Ziegler ture to his men, fitted out a relief expe
pened? np there, and they went out only late at night dition,' and sent it forth under the care of Mr. 

lt was a great and glorious Fourth. If you and early mornings, and when she heard the William S. Champ, who made diligent search as 
had be'en there you would say more than that. It truth about the place from my lips she near went long as possible. He returned and reported to 
was a temperance Fourth. It was a prohibition crazy. She was not a Christian. But to-night, Mr. Ziegler that he made the faithful search, but 
Fourth. It was a Woman's Christian Temper- praise His dear name, she and the young man, 'did not find them. 
ance Fourth, and this last includes the former. too, have given themselves to Him in a real ex- During their absence Mr. Ziegler passed away. 
But it was more. It was a brave Fourth. And perience. And Courtney is clean, and my boys He referred to these people in the north in his 
to its bravery must be given several paragraphs. and girls are safer, and it was all mighty cheap will and telling his wife that "Anthony Fiala 

First: Little Mrs. Brown was brave. "A at the price. Anc;1 you had your part in it, my and' his party must be found and brought back." 
few paltry dollars" she had-five hundred. She mother, for some folks say the one who helped Mr. William S. Champ of the ,relief expedition 
spent exactly three hundred and fifty to il all along was just your own little had been Mr. Ziegler'S secretary while fitting out 
make that Fourth what it was. No one MOLLY BROWN. the former expedition, and as Mr. Ziegler had 
knew this till after it was all over. She The other letter-or part of it-read: made ample provision in money, he at once com-
was the "local union" that hired the fine list of ... Do you know what made me believe in menced preparing for a return to the Arctic re-
good speakers and_the band; paid for space in the little woman's profession? She came to me gions, and be there at the earliest moment so 
local and COlliltY' papers to advertise and create and said, laying her check book in my lap: "Mrs. the search could be commenced. Mr. Champ 
sentiment; paid for ice-cream and lemonade and Courtney,I've got five hundred dollars. I saved chose for captain of this relief party, a Mr. 
tents and carriage; and half a hundred things it against a rainy day for my children. It's a Kjeldsen, a Norwegian of experience, who se
that people thought came by "somebody's" effort pretty rainy day when they have to grow up lected his officers and crew. This captain and 
and generosity, never dreaming that a little nnder saloon eaves, isn't it? I've given that his men forced his ship, under steam, for "six 
widow with seven children had been so insane as money to the Lord. I reckon He wants me to weeks through solid floes of ice," to reach open 
to spend the major part of her savings in such a use it to help get the whiskey out of Courtney. water if possible, and was rewarded by finding 
foolish way. There it is. For his name's sake, don't dis- Mr. Fiala, and all the men, save one, who had 

Second: Mrs. Edgemore was brave. She put courage me, but help me to spend it so it will died. 
with Mrs. Brown's dollars a personal social in- count! I can save, but, I don't know how to We have known for some weeks that Mr. 
fluence that counted more than the simple wom- spend !" Didn't she? . . • It took all her forty Fiala had been found, and also by a cable dis-
an of the village dreamed of, although she was years' walk with the Lord and that pitiful little patch from Honningsvaag that they were near
broader minded than many people who have bank account to make me believe in God; but ,ing Norway, and their homes. 
greater advantages. More than social influence, now--oh, now, I believe He believes in us, my This article as'to length ought to c19se 1;tere, 
she lent herself, despite a great personal sor~ow sober boy and his mother, for we belong to Him. but as I suppose our Manager, Mr. Hiscox, is 
that was laying a restraining and dumbing hand ,ADELE R. COURTNEY. away attending Conference, we will spin a little 
upon her. But the women folk of Courtney do not "quite yarn. , . " 

Third: The preacher took on bravery. Fair understand" yet. Even with the '~answer" set The Duke of, d' AbJ)ruz~i; Clh }ta~ia~, has beat 
and 'square he came out against the blind, pigs, down right before tl),eOl they lli1;e:shaking their 'the record on nearing the~pok;'his\record'st:ands 
offered his church for' all coming campaigns, heads, for the things of, tpe'Kingdom ar.e,ev:er 86 degrees,'34~ihutes;'NanseIl;,.who undertook 
reconunended his member~hip to join the W. C. 'a mystery to the people of this' ,world~~Thetofloaniisship' across the pole faStji\:l a: cake of 
t~u. as' adivearl 'l1bhdtifY m~nibers, and' show-' ,Cl,ni,OnSignal. ;'i<:e;"iiri:dmis~calCtilated.· the 'place, to' freeze iii a 
ed'iiirriselfat last to be a man and a Christian. ' . "hundred miles short,so when' he ,found that he 

, ,,'c'Folirth: Theniayor-a bachelor and looking p", 0' p,ular S, cience, . was nearest the pole he would 'hop off and run 
with.admiration, and perhaps something deeper, over to the pole and see how it looked, then run 

, ;, l1poti little Mrs. Brown-was braver than all and, H. H. :aAKER. " (j back and catch his ship. This he did and to 
'with his hand laid upon a Bible, took a personal catch his ship had to stop at 86 degrees, 14 min-
oath that the sun of the fifth of July should not Mr. Ziegler and His Polar Expeditions. utes.' Mr. Ziegler's people reached S2 degrees, 
rise upon the sale of intoxicating liquors within It will be remembered that we have spoken of 13 minutes. We want to say, a word or two 
the limits of Courtney, nor rise upon such wick- these' expeditions through the cqlumns of THE. more. Mr. Fiala is expected to arrive at home, 
edness ever again during his administration. RECORDER at the time of their taking place, but at his ,mother's and his brother's in Brooklyn, 

Fifth: . Courtney, feeling the impetus of so we refer to th,em again here, only to say, that to "now every day., Now justonewordmbre.: ,Mr. 
much individual bravery, went brave itself, and this note there can never be made an extension. Fiala is to be married now soon~'" HoW we do 

'k I' t th Mr.Ziegl~r, a publi,c sp,irited ,citiz~n" of Brook- wI'sh he would'l;nVl'te'usto attend his wedding. men and women ah e swung c ear over 0 e 
'side of temperance, and all save a very few, ~ost lyn, N. Y., a man of wealth, has fitted out eJq>e-
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TRACT SOCIETY. EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEETING. 

in. hard, matters, 17: ,S-13. 
,17: 14-17. 

Statutes of Kings, live in the water, and the Latin name f?r water 
it aqua. 

The, Executive' Board, of the American Sab
bath Tract Society met in adjourned session in 
.the Seventh-clay Baptist church in Plainfield, N. 
J., on Sunday, Augu~t 20th, 1905, at 2 P. M., 
Vice President David E. Titsworth in the chait. 

Members present:' D. E. Titsworth, A. H.' 
Lewis, F. J. Hubbard, J. D. Spicer, J. A. Hub
ba;d, Corliss F. Randolph, G. B. Shaw'1C. C. 
Chipman, W. C. Hubbard, O.S. Rogers, E. F. 
Loofboro, Asa F. Randolph, A. L.' Titsworth: 

Fifth-day. The Levites due from the people, 
16: I-S. Law against Moloch worship and div" 
ination, 18: 9~14. Law. of the true and .false 
prophet, 18: 15-22. 

Sixth-day. Statute for the man-slayer ancl the 
murderer,. 19: 1-13. Ordi/lances relating to 
landmark:;, and to witnesses, 19: 14-20. 

Sabbath. Laws of war, 20:1-20. Law of 
expiation for an unknown murder, 21 : 1-9~, 

The New York Aquarium contains seven large 
pools, ninety-four. wall tanks, four turtle tanks 
and many smaller glass. tanks. All these are 
open to the pUblic. In addition to these, there 
are several 'other lanks, .whichare used for re
~erved stock, for hospitals for sick fish. and for 
other purpos,es. ' 

Some of, the tanks are filled with sea-water, 
and others with fresh water; As all fishes need 
air, great care is taken to, see that pli!flty' of. air 
is furnished in the:! water irf which they have to 

, ,Jive.,,, "', ','"'' ,",', ",' '," 

and Business Manager John Hiscox.', Children'S Page. 
Vice Presidents ... ol the SCJeietypreseht ::"A, E,.,:,-,~..,.,.,.~-,-~ __ ~ __ ,--_---,._~.--_,,-, 

Main,- (,L: toti~ell, G, W~:Post, W. C. Daland.. . IF LIFE WERE AiL 
Visitors:,T. J. Va~Hor~,A. j. C. Bond,E.P. 

Satm4er~, "c. B. Hull, W. c .. Whitford,: B. C. 
Davis, G. W. Hills, C. L. Ford, S. H. Babcock, ' 
Mr. and Mrs., W. L: Greene, L. A. Platts, A. C. 
D~vis,T. C.'S'mifli. ", 

" ' 

Prayer was offered l?y Pre!). B. C. Davis. 
Minutes' of last meeting were read. 
Corresponden~e was received from Mr. J. A. 

Davidson of Campbell ford, . Ontario, expressing 
his thanks for the interest taken in the work 
there, and for the invitation to attend the Con
ference as the guest of the Society, .which he 
hopes to be able to accept. The chairman stated 
briefly the history which led to the above corre
spondence and invitation. 

The annual report of the Corresponding See
retary was read and on motion adopted. 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Rec. Sec. 

Young People's Work. 
LESTER C. RANDOLPH, Editor, Alfred. N, Y. 

THE READING AND STUDY COURSE IN 
BIBLE HISTORY. 

You may begin this course any time and any 
where. Do it now. Send your name and ad
dress to the secretary of the Young People's 
Board, Mrs. Walter L. Greene, Alfred, N. Y, 
and so identify yourself more fully with the 
movement and give. inspiration to others who 
are following'the course. 

Total enrollment, 178. 
TWENTY-SECOND WEEK'S READING. 

(N ote these qaestions and answer' them as 
you follow each day's reading. We suggest that 
you keep a permanent note book' and answer 
them in writing at the close of the week's work). 

1. Note that the law of clean and unclean food 
was not ,enjoined 'upon ,the Gentiles, but recall 
that the Sabbath was for the, stranger within 
the _gat~. ~ , 

;If 'life were all, 
Where were the recompense 
For' 'all our te'ars? 
The troubled toil, 
Of all the long-drawn years, 
The struggle to survive 
The passing show 
Were scarce worth while, 

If life were alL 

, If life were all, 
What were it worth to live? 
To build on pain, 
So soon to learn 
Our building were but vain, 
And then to pass 
To some vague nothingness 
Were scarce worth while, 

If life were all. 

If life were all, 
How might we bear 
Our poor heart's grief? 
Our partings frequent, 
And our pleasures brief; 
The cup-pressed to the lips, 

-Then snatched away, 
Were scarce worth looking on, 

If life were all. 

Life is not all
We build eternally, 
And what is ours to-day 
To make existence sweet 
Is ours alway, 
We stand on solid ground 
That lasts for aye and aye, 
And makes life's sojourn worth the while

Life is not aIL 

Life is not aiL 
I do n9t know the plan; 
I only know that God is good 
And that his strength sustains, 
I only know that he is just; I 

So in the starless, songless night 
I lift my' face and trust, 
And God my spirit witness bears

Life is not, aiL 

, ; 

Los Angeles Herald. 

2. Wlllit was the law of tithes? Ought Chris- A VISIT TO TUE NEW YORK AQUAR-
tians to,Jjtlle? , ,. . IUM. 

3· Wh~t\ ""ere the three 'great ye:;lrly .feasts This. is ,someth,iqg inter..esting :to he,arabout, 
/' and whClt piq! they;com~~l1).or,ate'?atl4. my .little ,gran,d~hildren. who, ~0meto this 

III.;. Tilt!: Exodlls ~ (conti~ued);,. ' ' .. ' ,(:itY,fQrc, a: yisit· at anyti,me wiltbe, sure to. want, to 
7· "Qrqlle. Plain§ o:tM{)~b,,(coQtintied).; ." ',Wa/<e,<;t'yisit,to Jhis,:greatbigifish p~:md; 'l'he 
First'~IlY' .':!7he.Jjodyp.ot.1;obe disfiguredfpr .;N' ew York Aquarium is. in Battery . Park. ,on the 

thecl~ad,' De'u't .. ,14: 1,,2, "Clean and.unclean,¢xtteme end .of Manhattan Island; .. It is located, 
animal food, 14: :3":n .. The law of tithes, 14 : . in .the ,old. building known as Castle Garden, 
22c29~ , which was .once used as a fort and afterward as 

Second-day. .The law ,of release for debtors; ,an amusement place, but now it is given up en
of help. for the, poor.; and of freedom for the tirely to the Aquarium. 
"lave,IS: I-IS,,' Some of our little readers perhaps are won-

Third~day: Law of firstlings, and of the three dering what an aquaitum is, though perhaps 
great yearly \f~asts, IS: 19-16: 17. Law for others may have an aquarium oLtheir own. An 
judges and fdr justice, ,16: IS-20. ' " . aquarium is simply a tank or a collection of tanks 

Fou'0th-t;lay .. ' OJ;"dinances against Asherah, the filled with water arid containing various animals 
sac,rifice, ,of' imperfect. animals' and the worship ,or plants whose home is. in the water. Stich 
of othel) gods, 16:2,1-:-:17: 7 .. LaW o~ judgment plants or animals are called,aq'uaticbecause they 

, 'Avisit~r to thisaquariuk sees a great' many 
different kinds of fish. Some of these· fishes are 
really beautiful, while others are perfectly hid
eous. All sizes of fish also are ~wn, from the 
white whale, which grows to a length of twenty
two feet, down to the tiny little fish that are only 
two or three inches long. 

Many fish are so named as to indicate some
thing of their general appearance-for instance, 
the rainbow trQut, which has the colors of the 
rainbow; the sea-horse, whose shape is like that 
of a horse; the yellow-tail, which has a yellow 
stripe down its tail; tne green parrot fish, whose 
colors are like those of the green parrot; and the 
angel fish, which is one of the most beautiful 
fish found in the West Indies. There are hun
dreds of different specimens in the New York 
Aquarium, and it is quite impossible to describe 
them all in the small space which we have for this 
article. Some day I hope you will have the priv
ilege of visiting an aquarium, for there you will 
find some of the most remarkable and interest-. ' 

ing sights to be found anywhere.-Christian 
1-Vork alld Evangel. 

AN INDIAN LEGEND. 
An Indian story that has been handed down 

Clnd is still believed by many Indian tribes, is 
one about the transformation of leaves into birds. 
Long years ago when the world was young, 
the Great Spirit went about the earth making it 
beautiful. Wherever his feet touched the ground 
lovely trees and flowers sprung up. All summer 
the trees wore their short, green dresses. The 
leaves were very happy, and they sang their 
sweet song to the breeze as it passed them. One 
day the wind told them the time would soon 
come when they would have to' fall from fhe 
trees and die. This made the leaves feel very 
had, but they tried to be bright and do the best 
they could, so as not to make the mother tree 
unhappy. But at last the time ca!TIe and they let 
go of the twigs and branches and fluttered to 
the ground. They laid perfectly quiet, not able 
to move, except as the wind would lift them. 

The Gteat Spirit saw them and thought they 
were so' 16vely that he did not want to See them 
die; 'buf 'live: and bebeautifuFforever, so he gave 
,to<~aClh bright leaf, a pair of wings ang, power ,to 
:fiY:~"Thenhecailed them hiS "birds."'Fr6mtffe, 
Ted and brow:n leaves of the oak' came the robins, 
'and yellow birds from the yellow willow lea:v~s, 
and from bright maple leaves he made" the red 
birds, the brown leaves became wrens, sparrows, 
and other brown birds. This is why the birds 
love the trees, and always go to them to build 
their nests, lind look for food and shade. 

The one gift promised without r~serve to those 
that ask it-the one gi ft worth ha ving-' the, gift' 
which makes all other gifts a thousandfold in 
value-is the gift of the Holy Spirit.-George 
Macdonald. 
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PRE .. CONFERENCE .CONVOCATION. Cpnfidence. L constant- temptation to grow careless in life and 

Continued from Page 549, ' to give,.,up tht; Sabbath. The preacher must con- H. N. JORDAN. 

once more, never losing ~ight of him, and finally tinually preach that God requires of' them lives Excepting the Divine Teacher, we have no 
reaches the crow's perch at the same time the of loving obedience to his will, and he must so better model of an ideal preacher than the 
crow doe,S, having cut a perfect labyrinth of loops instruct them in the word that they too ,shall tell apostle Paul. Chief ,among his characteristics 
and knots and spirals while the slow fowl was others of the love of God for them and the de- was his feeling of, assurance. "I know him 
painfully working from one end of his straight sirability of keeping his commandments.. whom I had believed" was the foundation for' 
line to the other .. " , , TI e t 0 the i terest f the pe pie i t1 e the confidence he felt towards Christ and the 

The present is distinctively a commercial age, ,In, 0, n, 0 0 n 1 , dl'ffere'nt departments of 'denoml'national work C:rt)spel, which is the power of God unto salvation .. 
and many of the mOst threatening evils in pri- ' - ' - .. ,depends to a considerable extent upon the in- Bis confidence born of his -Christian experience, 
vate and public life are of a financial nature. , ' , formation given in the sermon about these inter- o{ his intimate relations with Christ by revela-

Is - the minister up-der responsibility - to, God' .. , , ' 
, and men to<wridemntheseevil~': and consider ests. " ' ' tion,' mad!,! him "a voice crying in the wilder-

,', dl h ' ' • It is his privilege to instruct as to- .our mis~ ness, prepa~e ye the way of the Lord," in'short 

--pt:~~e:h:~Z:;~~~: o,fMJ:~yt :;~~r9:5Y' i~ :ri~-~dit~rial '. ,- siOiIS in- tliis-ariddtner'lariqs;'to shOw-how ,God " ,~,'mqdelteacher, preacher; evangelist~ ,,' Lfthe 
~ouldhaveus sympathize iIi, these missi()mi.rypreacherandthe laymen could drinklnmQre:of 

which begins with .these words, "Mr: Cleveland efforts and support thet:n by: our prayers, and our 'the confident I sl'irit of Paul, the- kingdorir 6f God 
and Mr. Roosevelt ,have both been jeered at for offerings of workers and money. would have better ambassadors of tlied"bss; bet-
'preaching,' au-d their preaching has been jeered . . k I 
at as a series of 'platitudes.' But the Outlook He must appeal to the 'people to support our ter citizens to eep its aws. 

educational interests, and for old and young to The minister in the pulpit should be !=onfident. 
judges that they have rendered the country no h b 'bl Ch"" d' 1.. That the world needs a divine message. It 
more essential service than by their preaching, secure t e est POSSI e rlstlan e ucation. 

Th ' f W 'B d S b is a universal need: They must recognize the 
and that the clergy might_well take lessons from e mterests a our oman soar, our a-

b h S h I B --' d Y PI' efficacy of the gospel for all the spiritual needs, 
both of them as to the kind of sermons congre- at c 00 oartt, an our oung eop e s 

B d d d - . I' II' t d' , To the fallen this shall come as a message of gations need." oar eman occaSlOna mte Igen Iscusslon 
b f th I d th d ' t' t' k f' hope and salvation. _To the sorrowing it shall 

Further on in the editorial is a quo tion from . e ore e peop e, an e IS 1I1C Ive wor 0 our 
I S bb th R f k 't h Id b be a message of comfort and of warm love and 

the Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Char s J, Bon- peop e,- a a e orm wor ,-as I s ou e 
.. d 't1 I I h h d b th T act sympathy, reviving life and restoring them to 

aparte's recent address b<efore the ristian En- carne on 111 le oca c urc an y e r 
S 't h Id b f 'I' t .. f d's- -1 places of usefulness.. To the proud and haughty 

deavor Convention in Baltimore, in which are oCle y, s ou e a aml!ar OplC or I Ct s-
'0 it shall be a message of warning that if they 

these words: "The true lesson is that the ques- Sl n. 
Wh I h b h h h Id shall continue in their way they shall surely be 

tion of good government in America is essential- en tIe preac er remem ers t at e s ott 
"d I II I I f G d" d h '" cut off in their pride.. To the dissolute it is a 

ly a moral and only incidentally a political onc; ec are a tIe counse a 0, an t at 111 
h ' h' d h bid declaration that no drunkard, adulterer, blas-

this is, indeed, true of all governments, but more everyt I11g t at IS goo t e pastor must e a ea -
dearly and emphatically of a popular govern- er of the people," he must feel the great respon- phemer, thief (stealer of time, honor, character), 
ment than of any other," sibility of doing his best in the pulpit, and this shall enter into the kingdom of God, 

The editor further comments on the existence leads him to carefully and prayerfully choose his A sincere knowledge of his commission will 
of graft in commercial and political institutions, theme before the hour of preaching, to carefully make him confident that the message is needed 

h h . h f ' h for these arid other cases. ana says: "For this condition of things the prepare t e same so t at III t e ew ml11utes t at 
church is partly responsible.. It has rare facul- he is before the p;ople he may give such a mes- 2, He is confident that this message is found 
ties for creating and developing public senti- sage as shall save souls and edify believers, complete in God's complete Word.. Products 
ment; and of these opportunities it has very The responsibility of his position should lead of human thought by way of prose or poetic 
imperfectly availed itself, New forms him to win into sympathy with the truths he is quotations may embellish the message. But its 
of social orgal).uation create new forms of teaching everyone in the congregation.. Dr. root is deep in the entire Word. While learn
wrong-doing, and with these ministers ought to Philip Schaff says, "Bring its whole force upon ed professors and students are tearing away the 
acquaint themselves, and against these they the heart and conscience of the hearers, A sim- structure of the Bible he, in his confidence, is 
ought to proclaim divine law, . . .. What to- pie, plain and logical arrangement is half the ser- teaching that the Word of the Lord e~dureth 
day America needs, and what we believe Amer- mon." forever, 
ican congregations really desire, is neither poetry In the matter of making the message effect- 3, His is the confidence that h,e is chosen by 
nor philosophy, neither entertainingly fresh in- ive I think the following from the pen of the late God to deliver this message. He is an am
terpretations of Scripture nor polemical criti- H .. Clay Trumbull is to the point: "On one oc- bassador standing between God and a people 
cism or defense of theologies, old or new, but casion the writer took as his guest Henry F.. needing to know the way, the truth, and the life, 
just such messages as it is beginning to get from Durant, who had been so successful in win- His creCIentials are from above. His own spirit 
lay preachers: the duty and the beauty of com- ning juries and in winning souls, into an inter- of assurance begotten by "knowing him" will 
mon honesty, common purity, common human- denominational meeting of clergymen. The sub- inspire the thought in his hearers that he is 
ity, and the power in the living: God to enable ject of the day was, 'The Relation of the Preacher worthy to represent God's country, and will deal, 
common men -to realize this beauty and fulfill to His Audience.' Mr. Durant, being invited to fairly with them, They can trust h~m. 
this dtuy despite all the glamour and glitter speak on the subject, gave some suggestions 4· He must be confident that the way he pre
of false ideals and all the pressure of a com- which were both fresh and helpful to those pres- sents tRe message will win or repel those need
mercial age and an ill-educated public con- ent, He began by saying, 'Brethren, as a lawyer ing, yes, hungering for the Word. His way of 

I have been trained in my preaching to feel that speaking will count for ,or against the gospel 
I must win every man in my audience or lose my claims. His prayers, the reading of the Word, 
case.' Th'en Mr. Durant went on to speak 0f'athecarefulness of preparation of the message 
lawyer's duty to know, before he began.to speak, will bear' a soul :~o the Fat\:l.erif' he bas in mind 
Just· how every:inan' on' the jury stoo!i' as~to·'the all .the time ,that· he is, to speak for (iod;that day. 

. " sCience .. 
Yes, the church is "partly responsible" for 

graft as it exi:;ts in the country, for the abomni
ble. system of divorce laws in some of our states ; 
for the -widespread lawlessne~s of the' :PeQple; 
for ,bribery ,and: theft, in all classes ()f' society; 

, ,3:n_~ for the awful losses' that <:ome tpllsfrqm,the 
d~~nk evil; and the minister sh.ould fee1,tnere
;' sponsibility resting upon him to- ,condemn exist-
,., ." \ " 

),ngevils and present Gospel methods for their 
,extermi,nation. -",. . 

Peculiar responsibility rests upon the Seventh-
day Baptist minister as. he preaches. 

Dr. Lewis utters this truth that should contin
ually, be on the heart of the,· Seventh-day Bap
tist minister as he stands in the pulpit, "More is 
demanded of those in the minority than 6f those 
in the majority." 

Our young people especially are under the 

. case irfhand, This knowledge he could' gain 'by . Hisin> positive force; He can l1oi(be£oreGod, 
'watChing care fully each member of thdurydur_dealtt-ifl~hglywit~ the divine oPP?rtunities, for 
: ing-tlie _coming in of the evidence. Then he . ,he can scarcely tell at what'moment he may re
showed how the advocate proceeded to win,over : pel a soul seeking the kingdom. ,--' 
the individual members of the jury." To possess the spirit confident of all these 

The sense of responsibility to God whiCh has things, he must be a child of God. Born of the 
led the preacher in the choice and preparation Spirit, made wise unto salvation, his only 

. of his theme gives him great, confidence in the thought is to lead others to become the heirs of 
message he has to give, His knowledge of the heaven, "an inheritance which fadeth not away." 
conditio~s arid needs of the people inspires him 
in the. delivery of the message, and he gives the 
message with great earnestness, as one says, "As 
a dying man to dying men,-yes, but even more, 
as a living mal1 to men very much alive." 

Second, Evening of the Convocation, 
The theme for the second evening .of the Con

vocation' was' "The Ministry as a Vocation." It 
was treat~d in the following paper by Professor 
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Charles B. Clark, ,of Alfred -University. As 
Mr. Clark is preaching for the Se",enth-dayBap

. tist Church at 'Battle: Creek at" this'tlme, and was 
l'nable to be p'resent"hispaper was read by ReV-. 
Henry M. Jordan. 

The Ministry as a Vocatio~, 

method the church ,has temporarily failed to many times in ple;ding with young men ~ho 
<!djl1st herself tDa radically altered condition of expected t() enter the ministry, that they should 
society. While socially, intellectually and in- qualify themselves with the highest intellectual 
dustrially, humanity has made a sharp turn in attainments have I been met with the mediaeval 
the road of progress, the institutionali:;m of the plea that they would depend upon God and not 
'church has, from momentum of habit land _ tra- a college education for power in winning souls. 
dition, tended Ito follow its historic trend, with - Bdieving as firmly as anyone can in the. need of 

The point of view from which this- paper is the result that soc'iet,y' imd the church are tem-, , ' cjivine ai!i in so holy a work, I -am nevertheless 
written is not that of qne who has' \lad exper- porarily' illy_ adJ' u, st,ed't_o each . other, ami one -forced to admit to myself that any young man 
ience' in the ministry, but 'purely a: sociological important, and '_ unfortunate' consequence is" tha,! h W 0 denies himself an efficient educational pre-
one. If therefore, it should unwittingly' contain the .ministry has suffered in its leadership func- . h paratlOn on t e ground stated, not only under-
matter which might better be unsaid, you will 'tion, Or,to put it in' a different way, the ch'1rch h' , ' , ' rates' t e mll1lstry as a calling, but is witheut 
perhaps,be able to pardon the writer because of 'has failed to present the' ideal life in terms. whiCh' any ad~quate appreciation of the demands which 
his ignorance,of theisubject. , . . ,_,correspond,to the r~~adj,usted hahitsoftl1isi~"7' .,' d' "'" -. ' . .. '-"'" . ... " . , , " _, ,', ,,'our age an 'ttmeputs -upoila nianwho is to 'De. ' 

In thefitst place, in and throughoi(tt this brief- dustrlal ,'age. As" applied ,to' the, . educated' a dispensor' of spiritual Knowledge. We have 
paper, 1 assume that religion is an intrinsic and classes, relig-i().n has been more or less thought, no right to ask or expect that>the ministry or 
nec~ssaryphase '. of 'riormal'- human experience. to be ,unscientific,and hence a lack of sympathy the church shall have the respect they desire, so 
This being the case" no argument is _n¢c~ssary has existed between them-. While the more long as such mediaeval nonsense is tolerated. 
to defend the existence of this function.' This, thoughtfuf 6f this class have abandoned the idea The world has a right to expect that the bless
too, is taken for granted. that science and religion are -necessarily hostile, ing-s of faith shall be dispensed by men who have 

Believe me, that I 'speak deliberately, when I ~et theh ma~ses still look I~s~ance at ~he scien- at least kept pace with the intellect of the age. 
say that I hold' the ministry to be the highest tI~ts w en It com~s to re IglOn. Whtle as ap- This age is marked by improvement in methods 

, and noblest vocation among men. I take it, that plted to the working class, ~e church h~s not of reasoning and inquiry as well as in mechanical 
the function of the ministry is to teach our holy me~ them and h~lped them In the sO~1!tlon of appliances, and religious thought must adapt it
religion establish right-conduct and high moral their own practical problems, i,e., Industrial self to these more exact '1nethods. Nor is a 
living inspire the soul with true wisdom love questions, The ideal life in his sphere he purely theological education sufficient since re-
of m~n arid reverence for God What 't knows not how to define -or express in terms of I d I" b f Id d . .. ar can h" h' k' vea e re 19:1On ~st e un 0 e In consistency 
compare with the creation of soul beauty not IS own t 111 mg. The pulpit has, in a measure with the new light which has broken over nature 
of outward form, but of inner character. 'Un- at le~st, failed to do this for him, and hence the through the instrument of science. Thoughtful 
like other arts, this aims not to perpetuate what workl~g mas~es leave the church un~requent~d. persons everywhere believe that God, who is at 
is, but to create higher and nobler conditions W~I~e pass111g through such radical SOCial once the author of nature and revelation, has 
than now exist, even a new humanity with the transitions as we have in the p~st half century established harmony between them, and that they 
divine image in the soul. The highest end of 0rh.~ore, ,and ,fo~ that matter still are; that is, will therefore shed a mutual enlightenment over 
human nature is the realization in character, of W I, e society IS 111 an unsettled state, all forms the problems of our being.. In this age a min
duty, virtue and moral excellence, The Chris- of mtemperance and animalism ~~e likely to istry is wanted which has faith in the unity of 
tian ministry which has committed to it the co~e to the sU,rface ... These conditIOns have, I things, and consequently one which is fearless 
achievement of this supreme end deserves to be ~hmkh for ~h: time be1l1g, operated against mak- to adjust itself to all that the unity demands. 
ranked among God's best gifts and man's noblest 111g t e ~mlstry a popular profession. Religion must inevitably suffer at a time like 
efforts.. In the lIght, however, of conditions so evident, 

All h
. d k " . .. il seems to me that the ministry offers the young ours, unless from the ministry we have a pro-

t at IS un erta en 111 thiS paper IS to pomt 111 a of t d 't 't f 'I d duct of thought equally as vigorous and as living 
h n 0- ay an oppor Ul1l y or socia an 

(Iut, w at seems to me, to be some of the reasons I' II d . f h as that which comes from other departments of 
h ,.. .. , " , mora service unpara e m any age 0 uman 

w y there IS a dlrth of mmlsters of high abilIty, hl'stor I th f f h t" , I human endeavor, In short, the calling of the . y.. n e ace 0 suc oppor umtles, 
and to make a few suggestions as to how these Id I'k t h f d ministry demands an intellectual culture second 

d't' b d' d wou leo ave every man 0 consecrate 
con I IOns can ~ reme Ie , ability, and especially our young men face the to no other, however high, "Woe be to the 
, One of the chief reasons for the unpopular- question which Channing once asked: "Whether cause of Christianity when the ministry becomes 
Ity of the minsiter's vocation, I believe to be Christianity has done its work and spent its :l refuge for the dullard and a haven for incom-
f?und in the almost universal fact that the old- force? Or whether a more regenerating petency!" 
ttme asc~~dency and control of theology oyer our manifestation of truth is not to be hoped for? In the second place, our times demand a prac
commumhes has been lost. The clergy are not Wli:ether a new application of the Christian law tical ministry. This is not only an age of el1-
respected as they were a generation and more to private and public life is not to be longed lightenment, but also one of intense activity .. The 
ago. Even many educated and thoughtful per- for, and prayed for, and confi,dently expected?" !'pirit of improvement is in the very air, Our 
sons. among both Protestants and Catholics are "In answering it," he says, "do not consult with generation does not ask how venerable is an in
not m sy~pathy with the church, while many of flesh and blood, but listen to the prophetic stitution or belief, but what can and will it d<>--,
the labormg class regard the institution as a rich words of Jesus Christ; listen to the aspirations what can it accomplish? Religion, too, if it is 
man's club. While this fact is almost univer- of your .own soul; listen to that deep discontent to hold the esteem of our communities must ac
sally acknowledged, men. differ in their opinions with the present forms of Christianity, which is custom itself to intense activity.. It must prove 
as to the Causes. spreaUing in every community, which breaks out .. its worth b):' actual works. When the ministry 
, From my point of view the. question resolves in murmurs, now of scorn, now of grief, and lays hold of every opportunity for the church to 
~tself i~to ()l1e ofleader~hip" thati.s, of vocation , which hungers and thirsts for a new coming of ex~r~ss herself in concrete godliness, then will 
m relation .t~;c~~i1g¢9'S,c;>pii!-I~onditionl1. In the. the kingdom 0'£ God." That presentconpitions reltglon take. strong hold upon men. In other 
first place we find ourseives part and parcel of . in. tlte'mo.ra,.la~d so~ial wodd c~H~oudly.upon- words,it~eems to me the world is asking for 
an age most'conspiCuously marked:by:,rapid~and- the ;churcltand :iJs .minifitr-y,to ta,}{e a new and a ,l110r f,'! . active, eXi>ressive administtation of 
radical intellectualand,indllstrialcchanges:richero appreciation of theil' splendid oppor- C:hr~stianity .. ' Xn such- an ,age.asthis,' earnest
Whether th~se' changes' make societybettei- or tu~ities, can be little questioned, but tliese same n.ess must ,characteriie- , the .succ~ssfQI, minister. 
,",:,orse is not a question for discussion here, We . cO,nditions make larger and increasing demands . I, d? :-notmeall louder oratory; but deeper con- : 
SImply point, out. the faCt and accept it as such. . upon those. Wh9. assume these responsibilities~ . vlctton, not more rhetoric, but singleness of pur- . 
Another fact equally worthy of our notice is the Some of these demands are peculiar to the cir- pose, not more tqeory Qut ,kno~ledge, not more' 
nature of institution life. The Church is an in- cumstances of our own times and 'deserve more argument but power, less talk and more ex- ; 
stitution and the miriister its exponent. 'The than a passing notice, Laying aside, then, such perience, less display 'and greater strength of 
n,at?re of institutions is to become somewhat demands as high character, not be~ause they' are, cha~acter, less pomp an.d' more' sincerity, iess 
f1gld through, fixed habits'of thought. The· 110t of prime importance or worthy ,of our notice, sentll~ent and more tolerance, Not_only must 
Church as an institution in its life history is· no but because they are -taken for granted ~e caU we have _a ministry of wide knowledge, but all 
exception to this rule, and is a very good iIIus- attention, first of ali, to the fact that o~e of. the acquisitions of truth must radiate life and spirit~ 
t~ation of the working of the principle in ques- first condition~ of success in the ministry, is that· ual energy. 
bon. - Through fixed habits. of1hought and our times demand an educated ministry. How Continued Next Week. 
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TH E SA BBAITH~ RE c bRnER. 
SEVENTH-DAY' BAPTIST GENERAL CONFERENCE. hatred, variance, emulations, wrath, strife,sedition's, heresies, envyings, ' 

Continued From Last. Week. murders, drunkenness, revelings, and such like; of the which I tell, ': . 
We can not understand the. mystery of .the origin of 9ur own you before,. as -I have also told you in time past, that they. which do . 

life, for all life is a mystery j why then should we stum)Jle because we. such things' shalL not inherit the kingdom of God. But, the fruit .olf 
. I d'o not understand all about the origin of our spiritu~l life? It is the Spirit is love, Joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodness, fa:ith, 

enough for US that we recognize the important trutH that God gives meekness, temperance; against such there is .no law-if we live in' the 
to. us upon simple conditions this new life. The conditions of this gift spirit, let us also walk in the spirit." I remember, when a boy, that 
are these-repentance and faith j as Paul said to the Ephesian elders, cur' missionary pastor \1r'.dertook to preach a series of sermons on the " 
"Repentance toward God, and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ." fruits of the Spirit. The series was never finished, at least in my 

. If, you have honestly repeuted of your sins, if this repentance is "to- time. It is. too large. a subject even for a series of sermons. The first, 
ward" God; and if you have faith in Christ' for salvation, then you . three were love, jo~, peace j others I do not remember. In the same 
may have the assurance that you have the new spiritual life within chapter from which I have just quoted at length, the fifth of Galatians, 
you. This I believe to be the gift of the Holy Spirit. When Peter the apostle puts. the same truth in a different and more conc.ise form: 

.• on the day . of Pentecost· was himself full'.of the Holy Spirit, and so "For 'Ye, through the Spirit, wait for the hope of righteousness by 
under His influence, he saith to :the . anxious .multitude. inquiring what faith..; but faith which worketh by love." Paul insists that we ar~ 

"th'ey ~should.do to. b,e saved, "~epeQt, .and,pe bapti'ied,c eyery on!!.~,f . saved by Jaith, but a faith which worketh by love. The fruit of the .' 
you, iIi the name of Jesus Christ, for the remission. of your sins, ind . $pirit.towar<t' God is i faith' that inCludes joy, peace, and a: corifiaeriF" 
ye shall -receive the' gift of the Holy Ghost.;' ' Is' it nota fact thal:' trust tha:t is boundless. The fruit· of the Spirit toward men will be 
many who magnify the experience of the apostles in regard to th~ shown in :a: love that will include .. geritleness, longsuffering and: anune. 
manifestations of the Holy Spirit, often ignore the same apostle's selfish goodness without stint or limit.. The fruit of theSpirit.\vith
teaching concerning Him. If you have been born of the Spirit .then in ourselves will .. be that temper~nce 'whi~h is enti~e self control'to
you have the Holy Spirit. gether'with perfect meekness: In this same corinedion Pauliives 'to 

The next thought of importance in a study of the individual life the Galatians an example of the fru'its of the' Spirit whfin he' says: 
in Christ seems to me to be the fact that it does not seem to be the "Brethren, if a man be overtaken in a fault, Ye which· are spiritual: re
plan of God to entirely remove the old life. So' it is that we live a store such an one in the spirit of meekness, considering thyself lest 
sort of duel life, in which the carnal mind and the spiritual life are thou also be tempted." 
waging a continual warfare for the mastery. Paul and Peter, and I The secret of good fi-uit bearing, if it were not folly to call it a 
suppose every apostle and martyr and saint have had the same strug- secret, is to hav.e the branch in constant, vital connection with the· good 
gle. The writings of the apostles are full of statements that go to vine. If we have as individuals, personal experience of the' subject 
~how that the Christian life is a battle to the very end. When the under consideration, if our lives are lived "in Christ," then there will • 
selfish, carnal man is allowed to rise within us, then there is little of be no possibility of doubt about the kind of fruit our lives will bear. 
the consciousness of the abiding Christ, and there is a barrennes~ in If on the other hand our lives yield little fruit and of poor quality, if 
manifestations of the Holy Spirit, When the natural man is crucified, not indeed bad fruit, then we may be sure that that life is not one that 
there Christ comes, and there are abounding manifestations of the pres- dwells in Christ. 
ence of the Holy Spirit. Spirituality is a varying quantity according We have now reached what is the most practical, and for us the 
as Christ reigns within us, we abide in him, varying all the way most important, part of the subject, that is, how is spirituality at
from the riches of Christ in Glory to the barrenness of the very edge tained? It may be well ·at this point to again call attention to the 
of eternal ruin. Thus it is that those are most spiritual who are living origin of the life of the spirit, for if we are wrong there, then our 
most completely the new Christ life, and who have most nearly cruci- foundation is gone. But I repeat with confidence-that the spiritual 
fied the selfish, natural life with its desires, life of man is a free gift of God on the simple conditions of repentance 

Those are not necessarily most spiritual who are most emotional. of sins and faith in Jesus Christ. Listen to the statement of the evan
Those are certainly not most spiritual who are least practical. Those gelist, "But as many as received him, to them gave he power to be
are the most spiritual who have in the greatest degree the reality of come the sons of God, even to them that believe on his name, which 
that which is suggested by the theme for this hour, "the individual life were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of 
in Christ," who have within them in the largest measure the new life man, but of God." 
which comes to those who are crucified with Christ, "I am crucified It is also a fact that needs only to be stated, that this blessing of 
with Christ, nevertheless I live j yet not I, but Christ liveth in me j and spiritual power will not come to those who do not desire it, and will 
the life which I now live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the son very likely be experiencecl in about the proportion of the intensity of 
of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me." Here is a spiritual our desire for it. The Saviour said, "Blessed are they which do hun-

'life that is lived in the flesh but which is not of the flesh. It is a life ger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." If you do 
of faith. In the eighth chapter of Romans, Paul calls attention to a not wish to live tlte higher life, God will let yOU live the lower one, 
life that is of the flesh as opposed to one that is of the spirit, "For to but if you can with a sincere heart join the psalimst as he sings, "As 
be carnally-minded is death j but to be spiritually-minded is life and the hart panteth after the water-brooks, so panteth my soul after thee, 
peace." Paul evidently recognized a double life, with opposite forces, oh God," then you are surely very near a spiritual blessing. Our 
in his own experience as well as in the lives of others, Listen to his Father is said to be more ready to give the Holy Spirit to those who 
words spoken in the same connection, "Now, if I do that I could not, ask him than earthly parents are to give bread to their children who. 
it is no more I that do it, but sin that dwelleth in me. For I delight cry to them in their hunger. 
in the law of God after the inward man: but I see another law in !11Y The question now arises, how is this new life to be strengthened 
members, warring against the law of my mind, and bringing me into and expandea until it shall be a life in which Christ reigns, and where 
captivity to the law of sin which is in rI\Y members." If then it is the Holy Spirit has complete control. We must all be on our guard 
true that the measure of the individual life in Christ" is a varying against being satisfied with birth. Listen to what Paul says to the 
quantity, ought we not not to be careful not to say that one person is Christians of Corinth, "And I, brethren, could not speak unto you' as 
spiritual and that another is not spiritual j and would it not be better unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, even as unto babes in Christ." How 
to say that one is more spiritual than another. Even in this case we about your spiritual growth since we were born of the :spirit? Often 
should be careful how we make ourselves the judge, for he who is poor, helpless, useless, ignorant babes in Christ, withou~ the joy- and 
the Judge of all knows that everyone of us is living a more or less power of strong, rich, abiding manhood in Christ. What is to be 
unspiritual life, often far below the duty aud privilege of those who done? 
are the sons of God. In looking for the key that will unlock the door to that condition 

Having thus briefly examined the nature of this life in Christ as of heart and life where Christ dwells in us and we abide in him in 
to its origin and workings, we may glance at its results in human life. the greatest measure, may we not. expect to find it in ,our OW:!1 pos-· 
What are the l!Ianifestations of this spiritual life? By their fruits shall session?' It would b.e.stra~ge. indeed if . o~lT,Fa,th,~r;: !t~d. l~c.k~~ i~~ 
ye know them. What are the fruits of the spirit? The proper an- cloo.r and gone away with the ,key. No-we have the key,already, and 
swer is sUggested by the language of our Lord when he speaks of the always; 'in our 0"1'11 possession ;ahd it is this-~bsoil!te and 'cdnlpl~te 
"individuallif'e" i)1 him. He'says, "Abide in me," "i am the viite;ye life~suri'ender.' ... ,' .... '., .. ' .. :, ,1-.: ,: ... ,': ,"', : ',.;} ~, 
are the branche,S," "so shall ye bear'much ·fruit.",·If we·'ilre branches' .' 'Th~conditions' of ' the comi~g of the Holy Spirit are "sin-surrender 
of a vine,whicltis Christ, the fruit. we bear . will be Christ-fruii;.If· . and' faith ;;, the conditions or the fi.dlness .of that same Spirit are : 
.<:hrist 'abidein me, and I abide inhitri, then .th~. fruit ofmylife .. will ."life-surrend·er and .trust." Pardon' me' if I repeat this statement: 
'be: the. reproduction . of his. spirit and life.: If, on the other The conditions of the coming' of the Divine spirit into our hearts, are' 
iland, the old selfish life is perm:itted to obtain the predominence, sin-surrender' and faith, and the conditions of the more complete~llos
.. then the fruit of ~y life will be as distinctively the works of session'of our hearts by the Spirit are life-surrender and trust. 
the -Devil.· In his . letter to the church at Galatia, Paul calls the at- It isa very great thing, and not, often nor easily attained, to com
tention of his readers to these two conflicting life priuciples, and to pletely give tip one's self to Christ, to make and ~aintain an entire 
the results in human action. He speaks of the works of the' flesh and surrender to the Master. But in the degree in which this is accom-

. of the fruits' of the Spirit. As the results of the individual life in plished .will we experience the blessing of the indwelling spirit. Our 
Christ, it is with the fruits of the Spirit that we are interested in to- individual life in Christ is a matter of degrees .• Those have most of 
day, but for purposes of contrast I shall read the whole section, and the consciousness of having God in their lives who have most nearly, 

• 
shall use the exact words of Scripture, because those chosen to ex- laid down all at Jesus' feet and who have perfect trust iri Him. 
press the works of the ftesn will not permit of paraphrase, and those· Are any of us afraid to trust all .to Christ? Is there anything 
chosen to represent the fruits of the Spirit can not. well be improved that we wish to -keep back. from him? . WhY:' not :yield up everything 
upon: "Now the. works of the flesh' are manifest, which a~e, these, to ,God I Often. it is ~at men. will.pray .and plead and ,sacrifice . and 
adultery; fornication, uncleanness, lascivi<fi1sness, idolatry, witchcraft, agonize without avaUfor the 'veryblessi~g that Our Heavenly Father 

, -
, " .-

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

'.has.long waite!! to give to those:who would ,yield themselves, to him. 
God :wanfs every' Christian to bring and lay at his feet all plans and 

. purposeS:, and.jlopes of life. This is the' gateway for each of us to 
the life of the fullness of the spirit. , 
· Beyond .. surrender there will be service; but surrender come~ first. 
The more' nearly complete the surrender is the more we will know of' 
t~~ .full?ess of the Divine presence. ·The more we experience of the 
Dlvme 111 us the more abundant and rich 'will the fruits· of the 
Spirit be. "I beseech you therefore brethren, by the mercies of God, 
that ye ~res~nt your bodies a living' sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
God, whIch IS your reasonable service; and be not conformed to this 

. world, btlt be ye .. transformed by the renewing of your mind, that ye 
. may prove what IS that good, and acceptable and perfect will of God." 
The manifestations of the Spirit may come suddenly, or they may be' 
deferred j the enlightening of our minds may be in a moment or' by 
81mv degrees .. Growth in knowledge and ,in grace will be· growth. . 
· ~ ou do not need to be told that each one of us, whatever his posi-
~Ion' tn Jhe .church may- be, is responsible for his own lack of spiritual
Ity;and that ,each one is .also responsible to a degree for the spiritual 

,fife of. others whom we may be able to influence. II Christ is not in .ys it is bec,3use ,we have excluded him -from, our hearts. Service will 
'follow' surrender, for trust' and 'obedie~ce: 'are one and inseparable. 
When a man commits everything to Jesus Christ 'he will ·trllst him 
imp,l,icitiy, and ",ill obey in every detail without question. Then will 
burst forth, in all their beauty and richness the fruits of the Spirit. 

"But" we never can prove the delights of his love 
Until all on the altar we lay. ' 

For fhe favor he shows, and the joy he bestows, 
Are for all who will trust and obey . 

Then trust and obey, for there's no other way 
To be happy in Jesus than to trust and obey." 

· That which we a,ll. most need is spiritual life j spiritual life, more, 
rlch~r, deeper and ~bldmg. To be crucified and yet to live, to be dead 
to SIO and t~ be. altve to Christ. To be in the world, but not of the 
world. To ltve 10 the flesh, but by the faith' of the son of God who 
loved us and who gave himself for us. "For to be carnally-minded 
i~ death, but to be spiritually-minded is life and peace." 

THE PLAGUE OF FLIES. 
Pharaoh was not much worse off than summer visitants 

and cDuntry people are Qver the fly pest at the same time of 
the year. Yet scientists tell us that the remedy is in our Dwn 

hands; that if every man whO' owns a horse would do his duty 
and every other person be clean enough, there would be nO' flies 
to bother us. They even hint that in this case, as in, the case 
?f .some other plagues, the simpler the remedy, the more it 
IS Ig?ored: So long ago as 1873 Dr. Packard investigated 
the hfe history Qf. the common house fly, and in 1895 the 
Department of Agriculture instituted experiments for the pur
pose of controlling the evil. The results may be briefly 
summed up thus: The house fly ChDDS~S, befDre all other 
places, for its eggs the refuse from a horse Dr CDW stabl~. 
The blue bottle deposits its eggs in decaying animal matter. 
The green bottle fly affects the refuse· from a cow stable, 
and a troublesome, small, jet black fly breeds in tRe dust under 
ca~pets. The questiQn is, How shall we protect Durselves? 
With regard to the last-named fly, it is simply a matter of dQ
me~tie ,sle,ai1line~s. With th~ others, it· does not seem to be 
suc~ .~. difficult matter, if we .. Will ~acxifice a trifling expendi-

desire to exterminate these destr;oyers,of. h~alth and peace, 
we must exer~ Qurselv.es to persuade people to be cleanly 
about domestic animals, to' reckon dIsinfecting amD~g the 
n~cessary op:ratiDns Qf the stable as well as of the contagious 
?lSeaSe ~Dspltal: The Dnly modern Moses with rDd Df might 
IS perfect cleanhness.-Pltblic Ledger. . 

THE WAY TO THE HEART. 
Oh, man, judge nDt thy neighbor by hi~ failings! 

Thou knDw~,st nDt his many wants and woes; 
. Thou 'knowest nDt his many aches and ailings,' . 

. ' .. Brought Dnby worldly cares and wDrldlypIDWS .. '. 
Thou art heedless Df his happiness or sorr6w-" . , 

. , " .• Therepro~cheshisstern'; memDry leavesbehind;
TO' the troubles that await liirnon the 'morrow, .... 

Thou art deaf! Dh, man, .and thou are blind . , . 
I had been waiting several days for an DId man who bitd 

promised to lay some sod. This mDrning he came. He seemed 
to ha~dle the work very clumsily and finally I said, in perha~, 
a not very amiable tone-for his fingers seemed ali thumbs 
and the sod was crumbling to pieces under his ~Dugh manipu
latiDns-"Y ou don't appear to have' done much of this work?" 
Said he, "I never handled a sod except Dnce when I put some 
on my little girl's grave!" It broke me all up. The very 
touch of. the sod, probably, brought up a whole train of painful 
recollectIons to the old gentleman's mind-sacred feelings in 
which I had no part nor lot. I felt as Prof. B1ackie did on 
an occasion when he was asked to hear a class whose teacher 
had been called away. The boys stoDd up before the pro
fessor, one of them hDlding his bDok in his left hand. "Take 
your book in your right hand," came the order. ''If-'' the 
boy began. "Take your book in the right hand or take your 
seat," thundered the teacher. "If you please, sir," said the 
youth, lifting his stump, "I have no right hand," and the rest 
of the sturdy Scotch boys began to hiss Elackie-for Edin
burgh University students were, and are now, for that matter, 
pretty high-strung. B1ackie flushed and hesitated just a mo
ment. Then stepping down from the platform he put his arm 
over the yDung man's shDulder and said: "You will forgive 
me? I did nDt know," and the ShDut of approval satisfied him 
that in cDnquering himself he had also won not only the 
maimed boy's heart, but thDse of the whole class. 

In Dr. Johnson's days London was pDorly paved and 
worse lighted. Johnson, being near-sighted, was very awk
ward upDn his feet. On one Dccasion, having to' take quite a 
lDng walk after dark, he hired a boy to accompany him with 
a lantern. After J Dhnson had stumbled along half acrDSS the 
tDwn and the little fellow began to wonder how far' he would 
have to gO' befDre he received his sixpence, the lexicographer 
made a WDrse step than usual and fell right down, using in 
the fall his customary ejaculation, "GDd mend me." The little 
fellow 'turned with 111S lantern, and quick as a flash, said, "God 
mend YDU!' God could mDre easily make a new man." To the 
honor of the man of many words be it said he was so pleased 
with the bright remark of the little waif that he tDok him home 
and. made SQme provisiDn for 'his education. . ~~~e C?f labor and mOlley~_ If all decaying animal m'atter were' 

~estroy.e<;l, as it ~~ght to' be, therewDuld be tio bluebottles 
to 9.Xiv~ ph,ilos.9ph~rS and, ()thers mad. ' If the r~fuse ~r01tista-hI" . . , .'. . , " , . . . The Dldest working clock in Great Britai'n is that of the ,. ;f'!, ~~t:e )~eatM ; i~ith; ,chloride . ()f lime, a very' cheap and PeterbDrough Cathedral, Which dates frQm 1320, and is con

i ,e, ,,~~~~ye ,.dlstnf~ctan~, .".?t a, singl,c;. r?use . ·flycDuld . survive., ceded to. have been made by a monastic clock':'maker. It is the 
,'. ,:r,R~ Dep;<l:r~men~ . .of ,Agl'lc~lture. a~lli,Ol:jtiesf?und:thatllPollnd only' clock. nowkhown that. is' wound, up over':art' Did w'ooaen' 
!'?~ chlOride. of hme utterly d.estroyed it.lI eggs in aquarte~"Of" 'I··'·· '., ,... . 

b h I w. h,ee ' .. whicJiis . sorn.,e., . tW,'elve feet.iti dfcnmfer.ence, carry"iog' ,. 
il ,; us e ofrefuse. It Dught to be possible tOnlake asoitltioh 

. sq cheaply that ~1I refuse, in town and co~nt~y, co~ld be .' a c<Lple a,br;>u~300 .feet in length, with a leaden weight Ofthr~e: 
t d ffi . ' . . . hundred-w~ight attached. The cable has 1:0 be' wound up .. " 

'. reate ,e ciently, and thus keep down the plague. There, .. daily. . The gong is the great tenor bell Df the cathedral 
appears to be no difficulty in the matter when the refuse is' ' 

I d
· . wh. ich. weighs 32 hundred-weight, and is struck hourly by an 

pace .1.n proper buildings; but, of CDUrSe, if we are so unciv- . 8D-pDund hammer. The c. lock is not' fitted with a dial, but" 
ilized as to neglect necessary cleanliness; we must suffer. 
Wh b 

the time is indicated Dn the main wheel of the escapement, 
. y can not we e decent abQut our domestic animals? Why h' h . 

d 
w IC gDes round Dnce in two hours. 

o we still, in this twentieth century, refuse to improve upon 
the .. methods '. Df the. kitchen midden folk? DoctDr Leidy 
pro'{~d IDng ago that flies were the means Df carrying hospital 
g~~gren.e. Fliescaugh~ in a rODm o~cupied by a consumptive 

, 'patIent were, found to be infected 'with the bacillus of tubercu
'I~sj~; . That tYPlloid fever i~ ,disseminated by flies is a fact 
~e~o?st~a~~d by' bitter 'experien~e in, camps. If we really 
• • ', '. ; ~", •• ~ • > • ~ '. ."' < , -. .;.," • _. , 

Th~ differen~~. ~etween receiving the Spirit and being 
filled WIth the Spmt IS a difference not of kind but of degree . 
In one case the light Df heaven has reached the dark cham
ber, disturbing night, but leaving SDme deep shadows. In the 
other, that light .hasfilled, the whole chamber and made every 
corner bright.-William Arthur. .' . ... . . . . - . . 
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Sennacherib's Invasion •••••• 2 ehron. 3.2: 9-23 
Hezekiah's Prayer .............. Isa. 38: 1-8 
The Suffering Saviour .... Isa. 52: 13-53: Ii 
The Gracious Invitation ••.•••• Isa. SS: J·)'3 
Manasseh's Sin and Repentance ' . 

, 2 Chron. 33: "'3' 
,Aug. 5. JOSiah'. Good Reign ...... 2 Chron, 34' "13, 
Aug. ... Josiah and the Book oi the Law 

" '2 Chron. ,34: 14-28 

~as like the, appearanc;:e"of br~ss, with a line of 
flax in his hand, and a measuring reed." Ezek. 
40,;,3, The house.is t)le ideal temple of. which the 
prophet hasj ust been giving a detailed d~crip

'tion. The do(;r; of the house was -upon the east 
side. The water'c~me forth from under the 
threshold and-flowe:cbeastward, going to the south 

. 'side of the great .a:ltar which was directly in 
front of 'the doorway. . . . "' . 

2. Then he brought me out by the way of the 

Aug. '9. Jehoiakim Burns the Word of God ' . , '--' . ' Jer. '36:'. 21-3' -'. 
Aug, 26. Jeremiah in the Dungeon ... ' .... Jer. 38: 1-13 
Sept. 2. The Captivity'oi'Judah .. ;.2'Chrori.- 36: "-21 

'gate northward. The eastern gate was' closed. 
(Compare ch. 44: 2 and 46: I) and so the prophet 
wa~ brought out of the north gate and thus 
around to the east side of the temple to see what" 
'became of the stream., There rJJn out waters on 
the 'right, side, Or much better, trickling forth. 
A.t the south side of the outer gate' of the temple 
enclosure the tiny stream recappeared. Sept. 9. The .Life-Giving Stream ...... Ezek. 47' I-U 

Sept. t6. Daniel in Babylon ~. ;t'. t ••••••• Dan. I; 8-20 
Sept, 23. Review 

--For -Sabbath-day, Sept, 9, 1905. 

LESSON XL-THE LIFE-(iIVING STREAM. 

LESSON TEXT.-EZEK. 47: 1-12. 

3. He measured a thousand cubits. The cubit 
is the length of the forearm; Ordinarily there- . 
fore it is to be reckoned at about eighteen inches; , 
but in two, places in this section of the Book of 
Ezekiel we are told that the -cubit referred to is 
of extra length, that is, a cubit and a hand 
breadth. See ch. 40: 5 and 43: 13. The thousand 
cubits therefore is approximately one~third of a 

Golden Tert.-"Whosoever will, let him take the water , 
of life freely."-Re,:,. 22: '7. mile. In this distance the stream has grown to 

ankle depth. This may seem at first sight a very 
. INTRODUCTION. insignificant increase, but there certainly has been 

LESSON XL-THE LIFE-GIVING progress from the tiny stream trickling forth in 
Ezekiel is certainly to be ranked as one of the drops. 

great prophets of Israel. It is no accident that 4. Waters that were to the knees * * * waters 
his book comes next to those of Isaiah and J Ilre- that were to the loins. As they measured two 
miah in our canon. Isaiah and Jeremiah exhort- successive thousand cubits downstream the water 
ed the nation to righteousness with the prospect was knee-deep and then hip-deep. 
of the captivity immediately before them. Eze- 5. Waters to swim in. At the distance of a 
kiel speaks from the midst of the captivity. The mile and a third they found the tiny stream grown 
work of Jeremiah overlaps upon that of Ezekiel; into a mighty river. Our author says nothing 
for when Ezekiel began to speak on the banks of about any tributaries, and we may be sure that he 
the Chebar about 592 B. c., Jeremiah was still is picturing a miraculous river. 
preaching in Jerusalem. 6. Son of man. This is the expression by 

Ezekiel was carried away into exile with king which the Heavenly attendant frequently ad
Jehoiachin, and was a prophet of Jehovah in a dresses the prophet. It is practically equivalent 
foreign land. His book is naturally divided into to humall being. The word "Son" begins with a 
three sections. The first section after the intro- capital letter only because it is the first word of a 
duction contains prophecies which belong to the direct quotation. Caused me to return to the bQl~k 
period before the destruction of Jerusalem, and is of the river. There was more that the prophet 
in a great measure devoted to warnings to the ought to observe than simply the greatness of the 
disobedient Jews that still remained in Jerusalem. river. 

be continually, flourishing. Neither slloll the 
fruit thereof fail. Under ordinary' conditions a 
good fruit tree occasionally fails to yield a crop, 
but there is to be no 'disappointment for those 
who trust in these trees for food." It shall bring 
forth new fruit every month. Not only will there 
be no scarcity .. but no one will be obliged to eat 
old fruit, for there will be a continual new supply . 
The waters thereof issue out of the :sanctuary. 
Our author would not have us forget the secret 
of all this marvelous' supply of water and :won~ 
derful fertility; The leaf thereof ,{.or healing. 
Nor only are the usual wants of man supplied, 
but provision is ina de for disease or, accident. 

yANKEE INVENTIVENESS. • 

'In' a . little ' Massachusetts 'town'lives a 
. .". -- .' . . . ' .. ~ . " . '. .' . r' 

man who for ,two causes'enjoy:sdeatb,less 
l~cal fame. For one thing; h~, 'is the only 
native of the place who has been to' Eu
rope; and he, moreover, performed While 
there the' ensuing feat, which the neigh
bors still recount with breathless admira
tion. 

While in Rome the New Englander was 
shown a certain shrine before which 
burned a solitary taper. 

"That taper," explained the guide in ma
chine-built English, "that taper he has' 
burned before this shrine seven hundred 
years. He a miraculous taper. Never he 
has been extinguished. For seven long cen
tury that taper has miraculously burn be
fore our shrine and not once has he been 
-what you call-'put out.' " 

The Yankee viewed the. miracle-candle in 
silence for a full minute. Then, leaning 
slowly forward, he extinguished the flame 
with one mighty "puff." 

Turning with a triumphant chuckle to 
the scandalized and speechless guide, he 
announced calmly: 

"Wa'al, it's aout now !"~Lippincotts. 
The s(,~fnl'd- 'section (chaps. 25 to 32) contains 7. Very many trees on the one side and on the 
prophecies against foreign nations. The third other. These trees evidently find their rtecessary 
section is a book of comfort, and contains proph- moisture from the river. It is a life-giving PRAIRIE CHICKEN'S POWER OF 
ecies addressed to the captives, setting forth stream. Compare v. 12. FLIGHT. 
the hope of return. The later part of this third 8. The Arabah is the broad desert plain in the h' k fl' . h ffi That a prairie c IC en les Wit su -section, (chaps, 40-48) presents an ideal picture midst of which is the Dead Sea, Perhaps this 
of the promised land amp,lie temple restored and name is meant here to designate the eastern part cient speed to propel itself through heavy 
glorified. ' of Judea only, but sometimes it is used of the plate glass was proven by a recent inci-

The last nine chapters of the Book of Ezekiel whole depression, including the Jordan valley, the dent at the little town of Woolsey, Beadle 
have been regarded by some as one great sym- plain about the Dead Sea, and the continuation County. Professor Shepard, 'of the village 
bolic Messianic prophecy, presenting an ideal of that plain to the Gulf of Akabah. And the school, in the discharge of his duty rang 
view of the good ti111-e coming. The paragraph waters shall be healed. That is, the waters of 

f h' f h b k the school bell when a coup'le of prairie chosen for our lesson rom t IS part 0 t e 00 the Dead Sea, now so deadly to vegetable and ' 
has certainly Messianic elements. The wonderful animal life through the great quantity of salt that chickens that had taken refuge in the school 
life-giving stream is mentioned also by Joel, by they contain, shall be freshened and made whole- house tower from a storm, were frightened 
Isaiah, and in Psalm 46; but Ezekiel surpasses some. from their place ,of refuge. , They' flew as 
all others in the elaborateness of his description. 9, And it shall come to pass, etc. There is straight ami swift as an arrow for 'the plate 
There is evidently a reminiscence of this para- now an entire absence of life in the Dead Sea; but ' ' ' 
graph in the last chapter of Revelation which we this condition is to be revers..ed by the life-giving glass front of a business house. The glass 

• studied in Lesson 12 of last Quarter. stream, and the waters are to swarm, with a mul- was five-eighths of an inch in thickness, 'but 
TIME.-Probably about the year 572, B. C. See titude of living creatures of ,the lower cirders and one of' the', p'r;J.irie chi~kens w~nf straight 

Ezek. 40: I. fish are to be exceedingly plentiful. through it as though it was paper",and 
, PLACE.-,-Ezekiel, wrote from his' home near the 10. ,Fishers s/w,ll stand by it., There are to be dropped' dead on the' 'floor inside the' bJ.1ild-

river CiheQ;ir in the I,md of Chaldeans. The pre- ,nsh.in abundance and, those ,worlhcatclling., ,En~ i~~ at k.,' distince of 'atiou( 't\ventyf~~f#om . 
cise locationof.this river has not been identified. gedi w~s ~heautiful piace about~idway on the " 
We are ~t~i~f~rthatthe ~apti~es w~re,locatedn~t western side of the Dead :Sea.' The ~ame means, " , the ,'window: "The prairie" chicke,ri ',werit 
very iili:' '#om ' the city ~fB~1:iylon,' They -seem' ' Fottnti:iin of the Kid.' , The location of En-eglaim , through' the plat~ gla~~ with s"uffiCien( force 

,to have been pleasantly 'sii:u-ated, and evidently" has not yet been identified: perhaps it was some- to cut a hole six inches ,In diameter in the 
haa no' more -than ordinary' taxes to' pay. This' where near the mouth of the Jordan. Our au- heavy glass.-Sioux . Falls spe~ialto' Miim-
'Exile __ was not very similar to the bondage-- in 'thpr' wishes us to notice that a long strip of the eapolis Tribune. ' ',',' ' """:', ': 
Egypt. , • ',coast line was devoted to the business of fishing. ' 
.'i' -- -- '" , The great sea. That is, the Mediterranean. 

PERsoNs.-Ezekiel the prophet" the:l>riest"the II. But the miry places thereof, etc. The 
son of Buzi; the man (or angel) who was di-, swamps and marshes are not to be deprived of recting the prophet. their value as places from which salt can be 

" OUTLINE: 
I. The Source of the River. v. I, 2. 
2. The Greatness of the River, v. 3-5. 
3. The Effect of, the River. v. 6-12. 

, NOTES. 
I. AfId he brought me, back ""to the 'door ql, 

the house. The pronoun refers to the' pne 'who 
was .;Qndu'cting the prophet, "whose appearance 

easily obtained. 
12. Snail grow every tree for food. Every 

sort of tree whose fruit is used for food shall 
grow upon the banks of this stream. The word 
"meat" in King James' Version is not to be under
stood as referring to flesh, but it used as equiva

,lent to food, a sense now almost' obsolete. 'Whost 
, leaf shall not fade. These trees shall not die, but ' 

THE story is told of a little girL who, 
when water was scarce, saved" up as much 
of it as she could, and sold it for a cent. a 
bucket. She earned nearly fiv:e dollars, 
which' she brought to the missionary so
ciety, and when the, secretary asked for her 
name she did not answer. "B,ut I mus~ put 
down where the ,money came from," .said 
the secretary •. '''C~l1 it .r~in from, heaven.". 

, I' 

A~GUST>28; 1005. 

BRITISfI-AMERICAN SUNDAY LAW· 
MOVEMENT. 

ada,', chapter 104, which is a consolidation of :m 
Act passed by \. the Legislature of Canada in 

ROBERT SAINT CLAIR. 184-5. ,It applies to Upper Canada only, a re-
In several previou::;, ar.ticles regarding, Sunday striction wh~ch is found in many of the old 

laws in this Dominion, we have explained to Canadian statutes, and which gave to the union 
the readers of THE RECORDER the origin and de- something of a Federal character.' The religious 
velopment of our system of First-day legisla- basis of observance is plainly set forth in the 
tion, and pointed out· the efforts of "The Lord's preamble declaring that 'it is expedient to enact 
Day Alliance" to secure more stringent enact- CI law against the profanation of the Lord's Day, 
ments and enforcement in all parts of Hi,S Ma- which day ought to be duly observed and kept 
jesty's British-American Provinces.. holy." It forbids buying and selling, and th .. 

It will be recalled that in'the summer of 1903 doing .of any worldly labor, business qr work, 
the Privy' Council of England declared the except the .conveyance of travellers and mails.: 
"Lord!s Day' Ace', of ,Ontario<Ultia Vifesof ,the.sale of ,medicines 'and works.oicharity. It,' 
the power of theProvit'tce to enact that the forbids~als~' the 'holding of political meetings, 
"Lord's~,]jay, AIlI~nc~'! peopi~, promptly s~t ,at 'tippling or' brawling in taverns;' hunting and 
work to secure Dominion.' (Federal) legislation fishing; and tiathing in exposed' situations with
for the proteCtion ~Y·the Venerable Day of the in the 'limits of any incorp~rated town or city, 
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I believe ou .. mission is to preach Christ to a 
lost world. I have always from my youth be
lieved, ,in the second coming of Christ and the 

J • ' " . . . •. .. 

resurrection of the dead, but now we hear noth-
ing of it. Preachers don't believe it or are afraid 
to preach it. Why have the Seventh-day Ad
ventists outstripped us in everything? 

And now the Salvation Army is astonishing 
the world by caring for 'the wretched of" the 
earth. J. KENYON. 

INDEPENDENCE, N. Y. 

. Special Notices. 
.• -.• - -- ;; i 

MRS, ANGELINE ABBEY wishes her correspondents to 
address her at North Loup,' Neb., instead oJ 1030 E. 
26th Street, Erie, Pa., having removed to North Loup 
with her husband, on account of his continued ill 
health, 

SUI). Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his Minister of or within view of any place of public worship " __________________ _ 
Justice received them cordially and promised or private residence. 
(as the' Dominion eJection was' approaching) "The fact that the application of the law was 
them everything in sight. We called 'attention to res~ricted to Upper Canada shows that,the ques
the fact that the Roman Catholics of Quebec, tion was one on which Upper and Lower Can
while desiring Sunday legislation did not wish ada agreed to differ, their ideas of the observ
it to consist of the Puritanical requirements ad- ance of Sunday being irreconcilable. In Upper 
vacated by the Alliance and that therefore, if Canada sixty years ago public opinion favored 
the law was eventually passed, the statute would CI much stricter observance than is found to-day. 
not be one which would be as strict as the for- The railway era had hardly begun. To-day we 
mer Ontario ordinance. The "Lord's Day AI- have Sunday travel on the railways, a Sunday 
liance" prepared a draft bill, which the Supreme street car service in Toronto and other places, 
Court treated in a most contemptuous manner, and summer resorts in which the prohibition 
and the matter then went, on appeal" to the of Sunday bathing is not even attempted. In 
Privy Council. A dispatch from London, Eng., practice the strictness of Sunday observance has 
dated July 26, reads: been very much relaxed, and the day is regarded 

"In the Privy Council to-day, the petition of very largely as one of relaxation and recreation, 
the Dominion of Canada for leave to appeal the if not of amusement. The advocates of 
Lord's Day case was refused. Deputy Minister of strict observance, having a law that is stronger 
Justice Newcombe said the matter was one of instead of weaker than public sentiment, are 
great public interest in the Dominion, and that probably not averse to leaving things as they 
the Provinces should know their respective juris- are." 
dictions. The court declined to hear Mr. R. IvI. LISTOWEL, ONTARIO, BRITISH NORTH AMER-
McPhersop, for the Lord's Day Alliance of Can· ICA, Aug. 3, 1905. 
ada, which supported the petition. There wert 
three objections to the appeal; it was unauthor- TITHING. 
ized by the Supreme Court of British North FOR THE SABBATH RECORDER: 
America; second, it was merely academic, there "If tithing is taught in the New Testament, 
being no legis.lation yet passed which Wl'uld be who has been appointed to receive the offering. 
affected, and it did not follow that there would Our pastor preached a set-mon last spring on 
be any, if their 0>rdships held it within the tithing, in whieh he said one-tenth of our pota
power of the Provinces to pass it; third, all the toes and buckwheat belonged to the Lord, and 
questions had ;l1ready been :,decided by their I wondered how he was going to get them, as he 
Lordshlps' preyious judgment." had no agent here, and if this is true he will have 

The Minister of Justice and Premier Laurier ':>a small crop this year, as potatoes are badiy 
knew full well that the Privy ,Council would not blighted, and I don't know what farmers will 
pass upon ,any academic question, yet they have do to meet their engagements and support their 
held "The. Lord), AI~iance" off tor two yearS, families. 

making 'tnem :the' laughing stod{ of ,all Canad!l, 'One pastor ,says, Goc:l wa;nts our money, but 
and now, when the Privy Council decision has God ,has, no use for money. Another says, God 
arrived, Parliamel1t< has just adjourned,(o meet has' kept the, S~vellth-day Baptists to" convert the 
again-l1~x:t·year;. {We .",onder if th~' peputy world to· the, Sabbath. No new doctrine. I have 
Minister.'O"fJlistice'ha:dAhe case so, placed,upbn.he~tdtiia(for s~verity-five years ,~i1d I don't see' 
the cat'en.dar"thal it ~ouldije'reachedjust,to~ as· weareanrnearer to it. 'The 'denoininati~n, 
late fof~tIle : Alliante , t6:' dem:i:nH;-as, a result, of 'l?sG si~ty~sev'en members la$t year ,and 'Wc'a're 
the decisi~n; '''n~medial'' l~gisjation front. the taught that'we are doing the Lord's ,w()rk:"l 
Federa1Legislattlre?) ", ,'; ',have ahv~ys thought the Lord aid his own work" 

We will now· remain under' the Upper Canaiia and we have our work to, do.' ' 
Act of 1845 and "farmers~" are free to do as The early Christians sold their possessions 
they like on Sunday until further notice.' and had all things common. , Ananias thought 
Th~ following from an editorial in The To~ he would be in fashion, sold ,his, but lied a little 

rOllto News, Aug. 2, will both explain the 1845 and lost his life for·it. If he had kept, quiet he 
, Act and make more clear our distinction between would have been all right. I think man's first 

Upper Canada' (Ontario) and Lower Canada duty is to his family, and if I had a family I 
(Quebec) regarding Sunday legislation: would make a happy home for them, if it took all 

"It. appears that Ontario is far from being, of my earnings. Christ said to the young man, 
without a Sunday 'o,bser:~ance' law, is still under Sell what you, have ,and give to ,the poor. The 
the ~9~S.,of 'C;onsolidated Statutes Up~c:r: Can:-~oor ye have, always with you. 

THE Battle Creek Seventh-day Baptist .Church holds 
its services every Sabbath aftern~on, at' 2.30 o'~iock, in 
Peterson Block, No. Washington street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Visitors are most 'cordially welcomed, and 
Seventh-day Baptists who may be stopping in the city· 
are invi ted to attend. 

SEVENTH-DAY Baptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold 
Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall 
on the second fl.oor of the Lynch building, No. 120 
South Salina street. All are cordially invited. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cor-
dially welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

5606 Ellis Ave. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church, 
Washington Square South. The Sabbath-school meets 
at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service at II.30 A. M. A 
cordial welcome is extended to all visitors_ 

ELI FORSYTHE LooFBORO, Pastor, 
260 W. 54th Street. 

THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of HorneUsville, 
N. Y., holds regular services in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
the preceding evening. An invitation is extended to 
all and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining in the 
city over the Sabbath, to come in and worship with us. 

FOR SALE. 
A very desirable Grocery, Notion and Confectionery 

Store, in a Seventh·dav "mage, with the very best bf' High 
School privileges. For particulars address 

.. A;" Sabbath Recorder, 
Plainfield, N. J. 

Now in press 
A History of 

Seventh Day n~ptists 
in West Virginia~ ..... 

A. D. 1789 to A. D. ]9OZ 

By Corliss F. ((a.dolph 
This volume is now passing through the press and wilL.be 

published in the near future. The edition 'will be, smal 
and about half of it has already been lubscribed for. 

Advance subscriptions, will be accepted 'f9r a ,limite 
period at $2.00 net, postage prepaid. 

The price will be advanced, upon pUblication ~'o 13,50. 

Address all subscriptions to 

CORLISS 1'. RANDOI.PH, , 
185 North Ninth Street, 

, . 'N_Aa .. , N:J. 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
. One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

VentenDlal Fund. 
" Alfred Ua!YCI'Iit:r .... foandedla .136. 
and from the "",lnni,.. Ita conatant and earn· 
elt aim hu been to place within the reach 
of the deaervin,. educational advantagei of 
the highelt type, and in every part of the 
eo .. ntry there may be found many whom it 
haa materially assisted to go out into the 
world to broader lives of useful and honored 
eitlzen.hip. That It ma7 be of It ill veater ee,· 
vice in opening a way. to those seeking. a col· 
lege education. it is provided that for every 
one thousand dollars subscribed and paid in·· 
to the Centennial Fund, from any town in 
Allegany or Steuben counties. N. Y.. or 
any county in any state or 'territory, frec". 
tuition be granted to one student each. year 
for' the Freshman year of the ColleS'e course. 
Your attention il directed to the fact that 
any mone,. wbich you may .ubscribe. will Ia 
conjunction with that subscribed b7 other. in 
,.our town or county, become • part of a 
fund which will forever be available In the 
way of assisting some tine in your own vicin
i(". Every friend of Hi,her Edueation and 
of Alfred University is urged to send a eon
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YEAR 1905-6 
First Semester 
begins Sept. 13 

A college of liberal training for young 
men and women. Degrees in arts. 
science. and music. 

Entrance requirements and required 
college studies identical with those of 
the ,University of Wisconsin. Many 
elective courses. Special advantages 
for the study of Anglo-Saxon and early 
English. Thorough courses in Biology 
and Geology. 

The Academy of Milton College is an 
excellent preparatory school for the 
College or for the University. 

The school of music has courses in 
Pianoforte. violin, viola. violoncello, 
vocal music. voice culture. harmony. 
musical kindergarten. etc. 

Classes in elocution and physical cul
ture. 

Club boarding. $I.50per week; board
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cluding room rent and use of furniture.· 

For further information address the 

REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., President 
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~ Good eqnipment. 
,. Experienced teachers. 
~ Progref.si ve methodR. , 
~r Development of character through 
personal contact with teacherS. the: 
highest aim. 
~ A loyal and helpful school spirit. 
,. Work done accepted in fnll vatue 
at the State University. 
,. Normal Course with State Certifi. 
cate. 
~ Club boarding.~ ezpenses low. 
~ -Plans are maturing forthe erection . 
of a large ~ stone and brick school 
building on the campus. 
~ Fall term opens Sept. 5. 1905. 
,. For illustrated catalogue address 
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loclational Secretarl .. , will be ItrlctlJ confi· 
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'I . PEACE; 
No'longer inid the ,leaden hail 

Do. ;Javanese 'and .Russia.n strain; 
The cl01.1ds of, ,,;ar !lo ~er float 

Above. the tortur.eQ Asian plain; 
The ~ighty armies' that h'ave- crouched 

Like beasts t~ fall upon their prey 
Shall strike their tents, and quietly 

Break up the camp and march away. 

The deadened grass, the blood soaked soil, 
Shall know no more the heavy tread 

0,£ marching armies. and "the sun . 
Like vengeful demon overhead 

No more shall parch the lips of those 
Who. torn with bursting metal. lie 

Day after day with gaping wound. 
Too weak to five. too strong to we. 

All past-and yet not all. for 10. 
The Mdow and the fatherless 

Bear wounds that peace can never heal. 
And grief that words cannot express 

Pervades the Mongol heart and wells 
In Muscovite and Cossack breast

The bleeding. aching. kindred tie 
That binds the East unto the West. 

Peace comes and brutal war departs; 
The statesmen wrangle o'er the spoil; 

The soldier wets it with his blood • 
And others come to claim the tioil' . , 

The humble peasant meets the foe. 
His breast receives the sabre thrust , 

And tho' his country win or lose 
His bones are mingled with the dust. 

,. 

Pape1'8 and 

Addresses. 

-New York Tribune. 

WE began -reporting the Convoca

tion and the Conference, hoping to 

publish each day's proceedings, pa~ 
pel's and. addresses complete in a 

"PLAINFIELD, N. L SEPT. 4, 1905. 

was, so auspiciously begun at the late session. 

A committee duly appointed made the following 
report: .• . ' 

Your' cominittee, appointed to consider and re

port upon the questions of permanent organiza

tion and a basis of such organization, would re
port as foliows: 

1. We fully believe m a permanent organiza
tion. 

2. In our opinion arrangements can be made 

with some church not too distant from the place 

of holding the Conference for entertainment on 

the Harvard plan, the people furnishing lodging 

and breakfast, the members of the Convocation 

paying for dinner and supper' at hotel and res
taurant. 

3. We suggest the following constitution. 

which seems to us simple and sufficiently com
prehensive: 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CONVO

CA TION OF PASTORS AND 

CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 

1. 

NAME.-The name of this organization shall 

be THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST CONVOCATION 

OF PASTORS AND CHRISTIAN WORKERS. 

II. 

,OBJECT.-The object shall be the promotion 

of fr'lternal fellowship, increase of knowledge, 

cultivation of spirituality, and a general prepa

ration for better Christian living and work, by 

such ways and means as may from time to time 
be devised. I 

III. 

MBMBERSHIp.-All pastors and Christian 

workers who are in sympathy with the purpose 

. o'f: the organization and willing to labor for its, 

accomplishment are eligible to membership, and 

may :becomemeinbers, by sttbscribirig to .these ar

tiCles: of orgariizatibn. 

gIven issue of THE RECORDER. Experience 

shows that this can not be -done successfully, 

and we'· shaH' print' them as' space. ' arid circUrh

stand~speftnit, and is the rhake~llp{)f THE RE

CORDER;'which~ssomewhat cOhiplicatedbecil1.1se 

of sqmariY departments, : will allow: These: are 

pUblished "entire: 'o'r.' iii 'cbpiQus 'siitnmaiy' ,"sinc'e 
I .~ 

t1e ?,reate~part'of6tir;readets~bllldnot be pres- f··:',,·. , '.' t. '. '. " ~." , 
entm :plallltieid arid'ShilOh:Do not turn away .. .ofFICE~S.-; The o~ce~s Sl:tallcop.,sjst of.~ P~es-. 
from any of these' l'n '-h' , t' . 'th II' . \dent, ~a -Secretary, Tr;easurer and Corresnnndmg , . ase, nel 'er-a ow In- ,'." ,~" ~ .. ~ 'r' ',"''''''. 

differenceorindolerice':t' 'h 't"" ·'tr .. 1 • Secretary. ., -' , ._. .. , _ 0 c ea : you m 0 neg-- " , . ,. -. . 
lectmg them; Taken as a whole, the papers,.Th~e officers shall~onstitute the Executn;e 

se.rmonsand. addresses are of a: high order. You Co~mlttee, whose- duty l.t shall be, unqer the dl-

will find, in. them ript thought, . rich exp~riences, rectlO~ of. the Convocat~on,. to seek to a.dvance 

and abundant and valuable information. Those the obJects of. the orgamzabon by arrangmg for 

Who db not read them will suffer loss. Read meetings, for papers, add(esses,. and discussion, 

them and preserve them for reference: . and in. any other ways deemed fitting and helpful 
••• - for the ends in view. 

T\HOSE ministers, students and oth- Respectfully submitted, 
Penn&nel1terswho enjoyed the benefits of the' A. E:MAIN, 

Orraniution. late Convocation at -Plainfield,en- CLAYTON A.BURDICK, 

thusiastically entered . into a', per-,W. D. WILCOX;' 

ll1anenfiorganiza'tion"to:contiriuelthe'work,wQicl1' ' ! ',.. .' 'Oommittee .. 

Open to 

All. 

WHOLE No. 3,158. 

THE reader will note that this new 

organization, which is as simple as 

is consistent with effective work, 

is open to all "Christian Workers." 

While it is primarily and especially a company 

of pastors" the themes which were considered at 

the late meeting, and those which will be consid

ered hereafter, will be of general interest. Pas

tors need those views of themselves and their 

work which the people hold. Such views carry 

encouragement, instruction, warning and re

buke, all of which aid pastors who have the right 

spirit and a just appreciation of their needs. 

They sometimes ~uffer great loss for want of 

seeing themselves and their work through' the 

eyes of their people. There is too little freedom 

in the expression of opinions and the statement 

- of needs on the part of people to their pas

tors. Criticism is abundant at times, but not to 

preachers and pastors, directly. If earnest and 

frank, Christian workers will join this Convoca

tion, mutual good will be attained for all con

cerned. Not least in this gain will be a better 

understanding of the pastor and his work by the 

people. That such an understanding is needed, 

no one can doubt. THE RECORDER is in close 

sympathy with the Convocation, and rejoices 

that the hopes of many years are being realized 

in it. That which it has brought to those who 

made up the first Conv9cation and that which 

will come hereafter cannot fail to awaken and 

give strength and efficiency to all our denomina

tional work. Probably the session next year 

will be at DeRuyter, N. Y. The Secretary, Rev. 

E. D. VanHorn, resides at Alfred, N. Y. You 

can enroll your name by sendiriga letter to him. 

Dean Main is the President. Join the Convoca

tion and pray for its enlargement and success. 
••• 

~HISTORY ,FOR REFERENCE. 

N ow that peace has come, we couple with the 

annouricementbi it the following facts for ref':' 

erence, 'as v~lutlbledetailed j'nfonnation. These 

fal=ts,sIlOW; ,.the,~~gi~ning and .progress qf thl! 
crueL war, now done) . . 

February:s;, I904'"'-The Japanese Minister' in St. Peters
. burg' annoum:es ~ rupture of ~diploma:tii: ·~telati9ns,.by 

. ; ,order of his government '. ~ .. '. . .. . . 
February '7. 1904-Count Lamsdorff's telegram to Rus

sian representatives .. ' abroad published throughout, the 
Russian Empire. r 

February 8, 1904 (evening)~Japane5e squadron under 
Admiral U riu. escorting' transports. arrives -at Che~ 
mulpo .. Russian 'gunboat Korietz fires 'the first sh~t 
of the war. 

February 8, 1904 {rttidnight)-Attack by _Japanes~ 
squadron under Admiral Togo on . Port- Arthur. 
Two Russian battleships' (Tsarevitch and' Retvizan) 
and one cruiser (Pallada) torpedoed. 

February· 9, 1904 (morning)-' Naval action renewed. 
One Russian battle ship;·(Poltava) and threetruisers 

. (N~vik. Askold and: Diana)injured;'.Navat ~ght 




